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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to analyze the ergonomic-based risk factors which were

present for workers using the wig-wag machine at Company XYZ and then to assess the factors’

contributions to work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs).  Several goals were

developed to achieve the purpose of this research.  Ergonomic risk assessment tools such as the

Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) and the ergonomic task analysis worksheet were utilized

to assist in the identification of such risk factors.  The evaluation of this study included an

employee pain/discomfort symptom survey and a review of the company’s OSHA 300 log to

pinpoint areas of concern where MSDs may exist or develop.  To promote the evaluation of this,

anthropometric values/data examined to ensure an optimal fit between the workers and the wig-

wag machine design.  The results of the data collection in this study identify that various

ergonomic-based risk factors are associated with the current wig-wag process including awkward

postures, high repetition and excessive work durations which are of great concern in this case.

Several engineering and administrative-based controls were offered which would help to

eliminate/reduce the presence of the ergonomic-based risk factors and thus lower the potential of

developing WMSDs among the wig-wag operators.
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Chapter I: Introduction

Ergonomics can be defined as a multidisciplinary scientific study that attempts to design

workplaces, tasks, equipment and products based on characteristics of people’s limitations and

capabilities (Chengalur, Rodger, & Bernard, 2004).  The word “ergonomics” is derived from two

Greek words: ergon, “to work,” and nomikos, “natural law” (Tayyari & Smith, 1997, p. 1).

Terminology concerning ergonomics includes human factors, human engineering, biomechanics,

engineering, physiology and work physiology (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

The multidisciplinary science of ergonomics seeks to achieve the optimal correlation

between the users and the work environment by focusing on the interaction or the interface

between these two elements (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Ergonomics considers the human being as

an integrated aspect of the design process to produce goods and services, rather than people as a

secondary consideration (Bridger, 2009).  Therefore, one of the main ergonomic objectives is to

adapt or design work, jobs, and equipment to be appropriate for people and thus consider their

limitations and capabilities, rather than adapting people to the work environment. This approach

helps to eliminate or reduce unnecessary physical stress and contributes to various benefits such

as improving safety and health, enhancing productivity and quality, and increasing employee

satisfaction (Chengalur et al., 2004).

Since ergonomics is a multidisciplinary science, this requires ergonomists to be

knowledgeable in a multitude of disciplines including engineering, technology, physics and

mathematics, anthropometry, physiology, biology and epidemiology (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Ergonomics focuses on various work-related risk factors such as repetitive motion, extreme

forces, awkward posture, temperature extremes, excessive exposure time, noise, vibration and

substandard lighting.  These ergonomic risk factors can be identified utilizing a varity of

ergonomic risk assessment tools.  Controlling risk factors enables ergonomists to reduce or
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eliminate injuries, illnesses and disorders before they contribute to serious long-term

musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) (Chengalur et al., 2004).

MSDs can be defined as any injury or disorder that affects muscles, joints, ligaments,

nerves, tendons, spinal disk, and cartilage. Examples of MSDs include carpal tunnel syndrome,

trigger finger, vibration syndrome and thoracic outlet syndrome (Bridger, 2009).  Usually MSDs

occur if the job’s physical demands exceed the physical capacities or limitations of the human

body.  Over time MSDs become cumulative trauma disorder (CTDs), the result of accumulation

of stressors or overuse of the same musculoskeletal components (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  The

issue of work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) is enormous as such illnesses affect

not only human health, but place a massive burden on the overall economy.  These disorders are

often associated with one or more ergonomic risk factors including repetition, force, duration,

posture and stress (Bridger, 2009).  According to Meinhardt (2003), MSDs affect 1.8 million

employees every year and constitute $1 out of $3 spent on worker compensation in the United

States. In 2010, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) indicated that 29% of all workplace

injuries and illnesses that require time away from work are a direct consequence of poor

ergonomics.  These work-related disorders are considered the most common and costly which

are preventable and require serious consideration (Meinhardt, 2003).

Company XYZ is an independent and refurbished mixing facility founded in 1997 which

is located in Eau Claire, Wisconsin.  This plant mainly produces rubber-based materials and then

ships this product to other manufacturers, such as tire producers.  Approximately 123 employees

work five days per week in the facility to produce an average of sixteen bins of rubber/polymer a

day, with the average bin weighting 1000 pounds.  These bins are constructed from galvanized

steel or aluminum with dimensions of 39” high, 60” in length and 46” wide.
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The process of manufacturing rubber in Company XYZ’s facility consists of multiple

stages, with the number of stages depending on the consumer’s specifications.  During the final

stages of production, the company utilizes a machine called a wig-wag to load the heavy rubber

strips in the bins.  Observation of this process indicates that four wig-wag operators perform this

task while standing for a considerable duration of time. The wig-wag operators receive the

polymer strips from the upper part of the machine and load them in bins which are located at a

lower level.  This process forces the employees to repeatedly reach upward, forward and flex the

spine, as though someone was attempting to reach his/her toes while standing.  It is believed that

all wig-wag operators experience repetitive motions in the course of performing their duties.

Each wig-wag operator works an average of five to six hours performing this task during an eight

hour shift, and it takes an average of 45 minutes to load one bin.  The average age of the wig-

wag operators is 49 years.  The facility’s safety director indicated that several wig-wag operators

have expressed concerns regarding the ergonomic risk factors such as awkward postures,

repetitive motion, reaching, spine flexion and prolonged work durations.  Therefore, the

observed presence of ergonomic-based risk factors for employees who work on the wig-wag

process at Company XYZ is placing the respective individuals at risk of developing various

types of musculoskeletal disorders.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to analyze the ergonomic-based risk factors which are

present for workers using the wig-wag machine at Company XYZ.

Goals of the Study

The goals of this study were to:

o Perform an ergonomic workstation analysis utilizing the Rapid Entire Body

Assessment (REBA).
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o Quantify the extent of posture, force, repetition, duration, and temperature extremes

with an ergonomic task analysis worksheet.

o Perform a review of the company’s OSHA 300 log to determine the frequency of

the ergonomic-based risk factor which relate to the wig-wag process.

o Administer an employee symptom survey to quantify the extent of pain or

discomfort that employees are experiencing.

o Conduct an anthropometric study to assess with the intention of accommodating the

smallest (5th) and the largest (95th) percentiles of the population to ensure and

achieve optimal fit between the wig-wag operators and the machine.

Background and Significance

Since the observed ergonomic risk factors associated with the wig-wag machine place the

operators at the Company XYZ at risk of developing WMSDs, the need to conduct an

ergonomic assessment is significant.  This analysis attempts to identify ergonomic risk factors

and their root causes in order to determine the needed controls to eliminate or reduce the risk to

an acceptable level.  While the likely presence of observed ergonomic risk factors has not yet

caused recordable injuries/illnesses, as the facility’s safety director mentioned, over time they

are likely to create undesirable consequences and losses.  These consequences may contribute to

direct losses of increased worker compensation and medical care costs, and indirect costs

associated with lost worker time, employee replacement through hiring, training and

concomitant quality and productivity downgrades.  According to the facility safety director, the

total cost associated with one shoulder injury could easily surpass $20,000, and the total cost

associated with one back injury could easily exceed $54,200.
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Alternatively, proactive measures to address the ergonomic problems of the wig-wag

operators to prevent human injury or illness and the associated costs, could provide Company

XYZ with many benefits.  These benefits include:

 Reducing employee absenteeism and job turnover

 Reducing the costs of insurance premiums

 Reducing the probability and likelihood of accidents

 Eliminating or minimizing the risk of developing a WMSD injury or illness

 Avoiding direct and indirect costs associated with a WMSD injury or illness

 Enhancing employees comfort and satisfaction

 Promoting productivity, quality, profitability and overall performance

 Complying with labor regulations, thereby avoiding costly citations

Assumptions of the Study

There are three assumptions pertaining to this study which include:

 The level/types of ergonomic risks that the wig-wag machine operators are exposed to

are dependent upon their individual size/shape as well as preferred work practices.

 All information, data and answers provided by Company XYZ are accurate and

complete.

 All the wig-wag machine operators perform the job consistently whether they are

observed or not.

Limitations of the Study

This study is limited to Company XYZ’s wig-wag process during the frame time of

October through December, 2012.
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Definition of Terms

Administrative control. This type of control includes the practices, policies and

requirements established at the administrative level to promote safety and health of the

workplace.  Examples of administrative control are job training, job rotation and job task

enlargement (Bridge, 2009).

Anthropometry. “The study of the dimensions and certain other physical characteristics

of the human body such as weight, volumes, centers of gravity, internal properties of body

segments, and strength of various muscle groups” (Tayyari & Smith, 1997, p. 41).  Ergonomic

studies attempt to use collected anthropometry data to design workplace, product or equipment

appropriate for a particular population.

Cumulative trauma disorders (CTDs). CTDs can be defined as the musculoskeletal

injuries and illnesses that occur or develop from the repeated use of the same musculoskeletal

elements (repeated microtrauma). CTDs are not a consequence of accident or sudden break in the

musculoskeletal components (Taylor & Francis, 1988).

Cycle time. Refers to the time interval needed to complete a sequence of events.  It also

describes time needed to complete single or multiple operations in a repetitive task (Chengalur et

al., 2004).

Engineering control. Often the most reliable and effective control used in the risk

assessment process, it directly eliminates or mitigates the employee’s exposure to risk to an

acceptable level.  Examples of engineering control include modification to tools design and the

use of mechanical hoist to lift objects (Chengalur et al., 2004).

Ergonomics. It can be defined as a multidisciplinary scientific study that attempts to

design workplaces, tasks, equipment and products based on characteristics of people’s

limitations and capabilities (Chengalur et al., 2004).
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Handling. The term used to describe a condition of moving an object from one place to

another whether by lifting, conveying, lulling, lowering or sliding.  The term manual handling is

used if the motion is performed utilizing a person’s muscles (Chengalur et al., 2004).

National Institution for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). Is a research

institute within the Department of Health and Human Services in the United States that provides

scientific data to OSHA (Chengalur et al., 2004).

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). A United States

governmental agency charged with prevention of work related illnesses and injuries, saving lives

while at work and promoting healthy work environments (Bridger, 2009).
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Chapter II: Literature Review

The purpose of this study was to analyze the ergonomic-based risk factors associated

with the utilization of the wig-wag machine at Company XYZ.  The present use of the wig-wag

machine at the company is associated with several risk factors such as repetitive motion,

awkward posture, and excessive work exposure time.  Such risk factors place the respective wig-

wag machine operators at risk for developing various types of work-related musculoskeletal

disorders.  This literature review will cover several ergonomic areas related to this study

including an introduction to ergonomics, basic terminology, common types of cumulative trauma

disorders (CTDs), causes of such ailments, ergonomic worksite/job assessment and assessment

tools, anthropometry, and ergonomic control measures.

Introduction to Ergonomics

It appears that the concept of ergonomic activities and adapting work to human

capabilities and limitations is not a new practice.  Examples can be found even in ancient times

when humans utilized objects found in the environment such as wood and stone to satisfy their

needs.  Those tools were selected because of their proportionality to fit the human hand.  Another

example of the ancient practice of ergonomics appears in the designing of clothes and making of

shelters (Kroemer, Kroemer & Kroemer-Elbert, 1994).  Over time, as societies grew and became

more complex and demanding, sophisticated systems were needed to manage growth challenges.

During and after World War II, the growth of the profession of ergonomics was associated with

the development of engineering psychology laboratories in the United States to meet the needs of

the military as equipment and aircraft became more advanced.  After the 1970s, the interest in

ergonomics has grown to cover industrial and occupational aspects (Niebel & Freivalds, 1999).

Furthermore, the scope has expanded to involve computer equipment, software, and office

workstations.  Another contributor to the expansion of ergonomics has been due to an increase in
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products and services liability, injury/illnesses cases, and catastrophic technology failures and

disasters such as the nuclear incident at Three-Mile Island.  The continuous growth of

technology, workstations, and tools reflects the massive need for the development of ergonomics

in order to design improved work environments, equipment, services, and products to promote

the quality of life (Niebel & Freivalds, 1999).

Ergonomics is a multidisciplinary science that attempts to optimize the worker-

environment relationship by taking into account human limitations and capabilities (Tayyari &

Smith, 1997).  To accomplish this goal, a basic understanding of other disciplines such as

psychology, physiology, anthropometry, industrial system engineering, cognitive science, math,

and physics is required.  In the system design process, ergonomists perceive humans as the most

important component of the system and all other man-made tools, products, services, machines,

devices and workstations should obey the user’s rule by adding to human capabilities and

overcoming limitations.  This user-oriented design philosophy not only takes advantage of

human capabilities, but also builds a cohesive shield against undesirable consequences.  A

reasonable measure of the success of this philosophy can be observed through improved safety

and health, efficiency and productivity (Kroemer et al., 1994).

In general, the two distinct categories which fall under the umbrella of ergonomics

include studying human characteristics, limitations, and capabilities to be used in engineering

designs and the act of utilizing the obtained data to design tasks, workstations, machines, or

shelters to fit the user.  This is accomplished through observations and assessments of the

worker-environment interface and the actual practices of the worker to establish improvements.

These assessments aim to identify risk factors such as repetitive tasks, awkward postures,

extreme forces, and generate solutions before they contribute to the occurrence of

musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) and/or downgrade other organizational assets. This will
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ultimately lead to the “humanization” of work, which is the main objective of ergonomics

(Kroemer et al., 1994).

Basic Terminology

The following ergonomics terminologies have been defined for the reader to provide a

better understanding of work-related musculoskeletal disorders and related risk factors (Putz-

Anderson, 1988):

o Posture:  the position of the body or its parts during a work task.

o Adduction:  movement toward the central axis of the body that reduces the angel between

the limb and sagittal plane.

o Abduction:  movement away from the central axis of the body that reduces the angle

between the limb and sagittal plane.

o Flexion:  movement of a joint whereby the angle between the two adjustment bones is

diminished.

o Extension:  movement of a joint whereby the angle between the two adjustment bones is

increased.

o Pronation:  the action of rotating the forearm in which the palm faces down, and back of

the hand is positioned up.

o Supination:  the action of rotating the forearm in which the palm faces up, and back of the

hand is positioned down.

o Ulnar deviation:  the action of bending the wrist toward the little finger.

o Radial deviation:  the action of bending the wrist toward the thumb.

o Pinching:  flexing the thumb against the index finger.
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Cumulative Trauma Disorders (CTDs)

The relation between work and cumulative trauma disorders CTDs (also regarded as

musculoskeletal disorders) dates back many years.  More than 200 years ago, Bernardino

Ramazinni, an Italian physician, discovered that “irregular work motion” (now one of the work-

related risk factors) could contribute to adverse health effects (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  The

correlation between job/work risk factors and CTDs has gained considerable interest over the last

decades.  The reason behind this is that a number of health issues have increased as a

consequence of the fast growth and massive demand of new production systems (Tayyari &

Smith, 1997).  However, CTDs have become more prevalent over the past years, like a poisoning

epidemic throughout workplaces, due to the lack of awareness.  These disorders are not only

causing adverse health effects to mankind, but they are also placing an enormous burden on

economic aspects of businesses as represented by the enormous cost associated with lost work

time and labor turnover (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

When defining CTDs, it is beneficial to divide the term into three categories to enhance

understanding.  The first part, cumulative, means that injury/illness can develop gradually over

time, and the time period could reach to years. The second part, trauma, designates an injury

resulting from mechanical stress. The third part, which is disorder, refers to an anomalous

condition.  Since the first appearance of CTDs, several terms or labels have been used to describe

these disorders. Examples of these terms include repetitive strain injury, repetitive motion injury,

wear and tear disorders, osteoarthroses, and overuse injury (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  However,

the most common used term is CTDs, which refers to a group of musculoskeletal disorders that

can cause injury to muscles, bones, nerves, tendons, joints, tendon sheaths, and ligaments in the

upper extremities (e.g., shoulders, elbows, and hands) and lower extremities (i.e., knees and feet)

(Putz-Anderson, 1988).
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CTDs are not related to specific occupations or processes, nor are they a result of an

incident or sudden injury.  These types of disorders develop gradually over time as a

consequence of inappropriate or excessive use of musculoskeletal components.  In fact, CTDs

can occur as a result of a combination of more than one ergonomic risk factor such as awkward

posture and extreme force.  Another dilemma of CTDs is that they are not visible and develop

slowly over a prolonged period of time, so people cannot recognize such injuries or illnesses

until chronic symptoms arise.  However, pain, abnormal or limited joint movement and tissue

swelling are considered to be the most reliable symptoms of CTDs (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

When such symptoms appear, sufficient rest and an early symptoms report are effective ways of

addressing the injury (Chengalur et al., 2004).

Common Types of Cumulative Trauma Disorders (CTDs)

Before discussing the common types of CTDs, it is important to differentiate between this

group of disorders and strains and sprains. One of the main distinctions is that strain and sprain

injuries can be caused by a single event or incident such as slipping or falling, while CTDs

develop over a long period of time.  Like strains and sprains, CTDs may involve symptoms such

as swelling and pain, with the most common types of CTDs being the following (Putz-Anderson,

1988):

Tendinitis. Tendinitis, also known as tendonitis, is an inflammation of a tendon that

occurs if the tendon is repeatedly tensed.  Tendons are fibers that may fray or tear apart as a

result of over exertion.  Therefore, tendons should receive sufficient rest or recovery time

otherwise they may be weakened or calcify (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  In tendinitis, the

inflammation can be caused from direct blows to the tendons or else trauma from a repeated use

of the same member for a prolonged period of time.  Symptoms of tendinitis involve swelling

and dull ache over the affected area, pain and burning sensation, and restricted ability to use the
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affected joint (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Bridger (2009) indicated that tendinitis can be caused in

the workplace by single risk factors such as force, repetition or posture, and the risk is higher if

these stressors are combined (Bridger, 2009).

Tenosynovitis. Tenosynovitis, also referred to as tendosynovitis, tendovaginitis,

tenovaginitis and peritendinitis, is an inflammation of the synovial sheath which surrounds

tendons, as a result of rapid and repetitive movement. As a result of the high repetitive

movement of hand or fingers, the sheath produces excessive amounts of synovial fluid that

accumulates under it, leading to pain and swelling.  The disorder of tenosynovitis can occur if an

activity involves repetitions exceeding 1500 to 2000 per hour (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  In fact,

factors such as aging, gender and specific systematic diseases all effect and contribute to

tenosynovitis (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Symptoms of tenosynovitis involve pain and swelling in

the affected joint, redness along the tendon and tenderness around the effected joint, especially in

the wrists, hands, ankles, and feet (Vorvick, 2012).

Ganglionic cyst. Ganglionic cyst is another tendon sheath disorder that appears as

swollen nodules on the finger tendons at the wrist.  As a result of accumulated synovial fluid

under the sheath, a bump under the skin is created (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).   These bumps may

be firm or soft and have a rounded or oval shape and appear most of the time on location such as

the top of the wrist, the palm side of the wrist, the top of the end joint of the finger, and the base

of the finger on the palm side (Mayo clinic stores, 2006).  Even though a ganglionic cyst is

sometimes painless, the affected joint may still ache and be weak (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Epicondylitis. Epicondylitis is another form of tendinitis that involves tendon

inflammation at the elbow area.  There are two common types of epicondylitis that mainly result

from strain or overuse of forearm muscles.  These two types are lateral epicondylitis (tennis

elbow) and medial epicondylitis (golfer’s elbow) (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  If the lateral finger
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extensor muscles that are attached to the elbow are strained or overused, this will ultimately

cause irritation of the tendons on the outer side of the elbow (lateral epicondylitis).  On the other

hand, if the strain or the overuse involves the finger flexor muscles, this will cause irritation of

the tendons on the inner side of the elbow (medial epicondylitis) (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

Symptoms of epicondylitis involve an ache at the elbow, swelling and weakness in the elbow

area, or a burning sensation.  In the workplace, tasks that are associated with repetitive forearm

rotation in combination with wrist extension, such as using a screwdriver, place workers at risk

of developing epicondylitis (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). CTS is one of the most common occupational-related

musculoskeletal disorders that develops in the upper extremities.  The carpel tunnel is a narrow

opening in the wrist, in which median nerve and long tendons pass through (Bridger, 2009).  Any

interruption or increased pressure in the carpal tunnel has the potential to cause CTS.  This

usually happens when the finger flexor tendons that pass through the carpal tunnel become

irritated or swollen and the median nerve becomes compressed (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  This will

cause impairment of sensory and motor function of the hand, along with pain, numbness, and

tingling in the palm and fingers (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Bridger (2009) mentioned that CTS is

associated with jobs that require high force exertion, high repetitive motion, and extreme posture

deviation, especially at the wrist.  Because of the similarities in symptoms with several other

CTDs, CTS may often be misdiagnosed (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Thoracic outlet syndrome. Thoracic outlet syndrome is one neurovascular disorder that

affects both nerves and blood vessels.  This type of disorder occurs when the nerves and blood

vessels between the neck and shoulders are damaged as a result of compression.  When workers

frequently carry heavy objects or are subjected to excessive shoulder abduction, they are at risk

of developing thoracic outlet syndrome (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  Symptoms of this disorder
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involve numbness of the fingers and a weakened pulse at the wrist.  Thoracic outlet syndrome

can also be called neurovascular compression syndrome, cervicobrachail disorder,

hyperabduction syndrome, brachial plexus neuritis, and costoclavicular syndrome, depending on

the exact area that has been affected (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

Low back pain. Back injury is one of the most common and widespread work-related

musculoskeletal disorders.  The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) indicated that back injuries

constitute one out of every five workplace disorders and leave more than a million workers in

pain each year.  Moreover, one-fourth of the total worker compensation claims in the United

States are related to back injury (cited in Department of Environmental Safety, 2005).

In order to understand back injury and its causes, it is necessary to understand the basic

structure of the back and spine.  The back is made of bones, muscles, intervertebral disks,

tendons, ligaments, blood supply, nerves, and the spinal cord.  The spinal column has a shape of

a double-s that is made up of 33 vertebrae.  In natural and balanced posture, the spine possesses

three curvatures: cervical lordoses, thoracic kyphosis, and lumbar lordosis (Tayyari & Smith,

1997).  The cervical lordoses curve consists of seven vertebrae that form the structural frame of

the neck.  Next is the thoracic kyphosis curve that is made up of 12 vertebrae.  After the thoracic

kyphosis are the five vertebrae of the lumbar lordosis. Then five sacral and four or five

coccygeal vertebrae lie below the lumbar curve.  These 33 vertebrae are connected together by

ligaments and separated by intervertebral disks that provide flexibility to the spine during

movement.  While the spinal cord passes through the spine, a total of 31 pairs of nerves branch

out through the vertebrae transferring signals between the back and the entire body (Tayyari &

Smith, 1997).

Tayyari and Smith (1997) believed that back injuries, most of the time, develop over a

long period of time as a result of wear and tear, and they are, in fact, rarely caused by a single
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incident.  Back injury can be classified into three categories: acute, subacute and chronic

(Bridger, 2009).  Acute back pain is usually a result of muscle fatigue and usually lasts for a few

weeks. Subacute may be generated from severe injury or injury to an injured body part and

usually lasts for up to three months.  The last and the most severe type is chronic pain, which

may last for more than three months and cause distortion to one or more mechanical functions of

the back (Bridger, 2009).  Approximately 85% of lower back pain causes are uncertain.  Back

and lower back pain may not be caused directly by work-related activities, but ergonomic risk

factors in the workplace can amplify the pain. Fortunately, these injuries can be prevented or

delayed (Bridger, 2009).

Back pain problems vary and this is dependent on the affected part.  In fact, the most

fragile parts of the spine are the intervertebral disks, especially those in the lumbar curve and this

explains why most back injuries occur in the lower region.  The spinal disks become even

weaker and less resilient with aging, which elevates the risk of developing such injury. However,

back injuries may develop due to different problems, such as fatigue to muscles or tendons

around the spine, nerve compression, muscle spasms, lumbar strain, compression fracture of

vertebrae, unstable vertebrae and herniated intervertebral disks (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Most

of these problems can be induced by workplace activities that are associated with one or more of

the following stressors (Tayyari & Smith, 1997):

o Overexertion in manual material handling such as lifting, pulling and lowering

o Lifting while the back is flexed or twisting the spine and horizontal reaching for

distant objects

o Reaching above the shoulders, especially while lifting

o Awkward posture while sitting or standing, such as excessive inward flexion of

the lumbar region
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o Prolonged work durations, whether sitting or standing

o Vertical vibration generated by machines such as those used in construction

Causes of Cumulative Trauma Disorders

The occurrence of CTDs has been strongly associated with occupational and industrial

actives that require carrying heavy objects, lifting, lowering, twisting of body trunk, raising

shoulders, stooping, and bending the neck (Hossein, Reza, & Abolfazl, 2011).  In fact, not only

jobs that require high physical demand, such as automobile assembly, contribute to CTDs, but

also less physically demanding jobs, such as computer data entry, possess high potential to cause

such disorders (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Moreover, musculoskeletal disorders can be caused by

non-occupational factors, yet job-related risk factors can amplify the risk.  The five main work-

related risk factors which may contribute to the onset of CTDs or MSDs include awkward

posture, repetitive motion, excessive temperature, excessive work exposure time, and extreme

force.

Awkward posture. For a clearer understanding of awkward posture, the term neutral

posture will first be defined.  The term neutral posture is used to describe the condition where a

muscle is at or near to its normal length and the joint is naturally aligned.  Therefore, a posture is

considered awkward if the movement of body parts is away from the neutral posture (Center for

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) & National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

(NIOSH), 2011).

Awkward postures are one of the leading ergonomic risk factors contributing to CTDs in

the workplace.  This factor has the potential to cause significant biomechanical stress on body

components such as joints and soft tissue.  Most joints and body parts have a wide range of

movements, yet these components have certain limitations and capacities (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

If these limitations are exceeded or if a joint is forced to move beyond its range, such
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components may tear apart or break and thus cause a CTD.  Examples of awkward body postures

include extreme flexion and extension of the wrist, ulnar and radial deviation of the wrist, spine

flexion and extension, reaching behind or above the shoulder level, flexion and extension to the

elbow, and forearm supination/pronation.  Each of these awkward body positions could

contribute to certain disorders. For instance, reaching behind or above the shoulder level has the

potential to cause thoracic outlet syndrome (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

If a joint is forced to assume an extreme posture away from the neutral posture, tissues

around the joint can be stretched or compressed based on the associated muscle movement. For

example, if the wrist is extremely flexed or extended, pressure from swollen tendons within the

carpal tunnel increases which ultimately compresses the median nerve that passes along this

narrow region.  Moreover, the posture of any muscle or its associated joint affects the muscle’s

maximum output.  If a muscle is maintained in its neutral posture, this helps to produce force

within its maximum capacity.  On the other hand, if a muscle is not in the range of its neutral

posture, this lowers its output, which could cause fatigue or injury.  In other words, the risk of

awkward posture can be elevated if combined with other risk factors (CDC & NIOSH, 2011).

Adverse health effects resulting from work-related activities that require standing or

extended standing durations constitute significant concern.  Tools, materials and controls to be

used by standing workers should be positioned properly in order to avoid unacceptable

movements, such as an unnatural hand posture, stooping and spine flexion, neck bending,

excessive reaching in front of and behind the body, and twisting of the spine (Chengalur et al.,

2004).  In general, handled objects are best if such are placed between the worker’s hip and

shoulder height. Three main elements which should be considered when designing a work

surface for standing operators include work surface height, horizontal distance between the

worker and the work surface and the duration of time standing.  Work surface height should be at
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or close to the standing elbow height.  When carrying heavy objects, it is suggested to lower the

work surface height to minimize fatigue and maximize worker exerted force (Bridger, 2009).

Chengalur et al. (2004) reported that most people are able to reach about 18 inches in front of the

arm without spine flexion as well as reasonably access an object which is placed within 43 to 65

inches off the floor and not more than 18 inches to the side of the body centerline.  In addition, if

stooped posture or extreme reaching is a must, such posture should not be maintained for a

period longer than one minute (Chengalur et al., 2004).  Activities that require excessive

standing durations have the potential to cause localized-muscle fatigue, especially in the

gastrocnemius muscle which is located in the back part of the lower leg.  Further considerations

can aid in minimizing fatigue and enhancing comfort while standing as follows (Bridger, 2009):

o Toespace. Absence of toespace forces the worker to stand away from the work

surface, which can place more stress on the spine.  Fatigue can develop as a result

of flexing the lumbar and thoracic parts of the spine while standing, which can

therefore be eliminated by providing toespace.

o Shoes. The type of the shoes worn when performing activities that require

standing have the potential to cause fatigue to the lower legs and feet.  During

standing, high-heeled shoes can reduce efficiency of walking and increase

postural load.  In contrast, wearing flat shoes is associated with less muscle

fatigue and discomfort.

o Footrest and footrails. Utilizing footrests or footrails contributes to reducing

fatigue and discomfort to the lumbo-pelvic region.  This may be because footrests

or footrails have the ability to straighten legs, minimize pelvic tilt, and optimize

the plantarflexion function to support the foot (Bridger, 2009).
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o Anti-fatigue mats. Mats which are manufactured from plastic, rubber, or other

resilient surfaces are useful tools to minimize discomfort and fatigue in the lower

leg, feet, and back (Bridger, 2009).  Moreover, they can improve postural stability

by providing adequate friction between the workers’ feet and the work surface.

Repetitive motion. Repetitiveness is the number of movements which are performed

during a given period of time (Putz-Anderson, 1988), whereas the time interval needed to

complete a sequence of events or elements is called cycle time (Chengalur et al., 2004).  The

human body is designed similar to a mechanical machine, which means if a worker continues to

perform the same movement using the same body parts over a prolonged period of time, his/her

body can wear out (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  It is believed that repetitive motion has a

significant effect on the development of CTDs in the workplace.  BLS indicated that repetitive

motion contributed to the largest number of workplace absences in the year 2002, with the

median days away from work being 23 (BLS, 2004).  In fact, jobs that require high frequencies

of repetition will eventually lead to trauma, even if the performed force is minimal.  Muscles that

are involved in highly repetitive motions or tasks need more time to recover than muscles which

are involved in less repetitive tasks.  In this regard, the likelihood of acquiring CTDs can be

elevated if tensed or fatigued muscles have not received sufficient rest (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

For example, in a frequent lifting task, fatigue of the shoulders, arms, hands, legs and back could

accumulate if the break or rest time between lifts is insufficient (Chengalur et al., 2004).

Moreover, if repetitive motion is associated with other risk factors, such as awkward posture or

excessive force, the risk of such disorders can be elevated (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

The cycle time of a task can be measured via direct observation, if possible, or by

utilizing an assessment tool such as videotaping.  A task is considered as a highly repetitive if it

has a cycle time of less than 30 seconds.  If the cycle time is more than 30 seconds, then the job
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is classified as being minimally repetitive. Examples of disorders that could result from repetitive

motion are carpal tunnel syndrome and tenosynovitis (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

Excessive temperature. Besides the previously mentioned risk factors, thermal

conditions in the workplace are also a main contributor of WMSDs.  Moreover, thermal changes

possess the potential to downgrade worker productivity and efficiency and create accidents such

as explosions and fires (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  The term thermal stress refers to the balance

between metabolic heat production and the rate of heat loss, and if this equilibrium is achieved,

this is then referred to as thermoregulation.  The ideal human core temperature falls in the range

of 36°C-37°C.  While a core temperature of 33°C leads to the onset of cardiac disturbances, rises

in temperature to over 42°C or drops to lower than 25°C are considered fatal, with 35.5°C being

the lowest acceptable limit (Bridger, 2009).  At the workplace, the human core temperature or

the concept of thermoregulation can be disturbed by two main risk factors, heat stress and cold

stress (Chengalur et al., 2004).

Heat stress can be defined as the total physiological load of all internal heat factors, such

as body temperature, metabolic heat, and degree of acclimatization, and the external heat factors,

such as humidity, clothing, wind velocity, and radiant heat (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Heat can

place tremendous stress on the cardiopulmonary system and thus contribute to heat-related

disorders. Moreover, this risk factor can reduce the organizations’ production, quality and

performance by elevating the likelihood of accidents.  Heat stress can be induced by the nature of

the work environment (hot or warm weather), high work demand, or tasks associated with

processing heat (Chengalur et al., 2004).  Tayyari and Smith (1997) stated that heat-related

disorders or illnesses may occur if a person’s body fails to tolerate hot conditions. Examples of

these disorders include heat stroke, heat exhaustion, heat cramps, and prickly heat.  Some

approaches that can reduce the effects of heat stress involve air conditioning or refrigeration
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systems, microclimate (personal) cooling systems, adequate ventilation systems, ample intake of

cold beverages and isolating workers from heat sources (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  In fact, the

body’s capability to tolerate hot temperatures can also be influenced by personal factors such as

age, sex, physical fitness, and body fat.  Heat stress has a tremendous impact on human health

and wellness; however, negative effects can be prevented by either minimizing the metabolic

heat production rate or protecting the worker from the heat source as much as possible.  Heat

stress is present in many workplaces, and unfortunately this risk factor is often underappreciated

(Bridger, 2009).

Another temperature-related risk factor that can create adverse health effects is cold

stress.  Cold stress or cold discomfort is dependent on environmental conditions, such as air

temperature, wind, metabolic rate, and amount of clothing that controls skin cooling and loss of

body heat (Chengalur et al., 2004).  Tayyari and Smith (1997) believed that the issue of cold

stress is not as significant as heat stress. However, cold stress could cause loss of cognition and

psychomotor skills.  Moreover, exposure to extreme cold stress has the potential to cause adverse

health effects such as a low body temperature, weakness of the muscles, numbness, shivering

and drowsiness.  Like heat stress, cold stress can reduce a worker’s output and efficiency

because most of his/her time and energy is utilized for self-preservation (Tayyari & Smith,

1997).  Cold stress is found in situations such as outdoor work in cold climates, unconditioned

spaces during winter, as well as refrigerated areas (Chengalur et al., 2004).  It is suggested that

cold stress can be decreased by increasing the daily food intake, especially warm beverages.

This will ultimately increase the body’s metabolic rate and the thickness of the subcutaneous fat

layer, which contributes to a higher rate of heat production and isolation of the core temperature.

Moreover, to promote the mitigation of cold stress, the head should be protected in a similar

manner as the hands, feet, and other extremities.  This is due to the fact that approximately 25%
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of the overall body heat loss occurs if the head is cold (Bridger, 2009).  Even though cold stress

is not as critical as heat stress, serious consideration should be taken to eliminate or minimize its

adverse health effects (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Excessive work exposure time. Many businesses such as factories operate beyond eight

hours per day to meet a certain level of demand and increase their production rate.  However,

increasing working hours, especially beyond ten hours, does not always increase productivity as

expected, and, in some cases, total output may decline as a result of a decrease in the work pace.

On the other hand, shortening working hours may contribute to an increase in employee output

and total production (Grandjean, 1988).  Regardless of the negative effect of lowered

productivity, excessive exposure time beyond eight hours may also lead to undesirable

consequences such as adverse health effects and sickness, absenteeism, and increased risk of

accidents (Grandjean, 1988).

The use of periodic rest pauses can be one approach that aids in avoiding the negative

work stress-related outcomes which were previously mentioned.  In fact, time spent on rest

pauses is not wasted but rather can speed up the work and thus increase productivity rather than

decrease it.  Employee output during busy hours at work tends to decrease towards the end of the

shift.  In general, rest pauses should amount to 15% of the total working time, and may reach

20% to 30% of the total time in heavy-duty jobs.  Rest pauses of three to four minutes each hour

help to recover from fatigue and boost concentration, and thus reduce employees’ errors.  Also,

rest pauses can provide ten to fifteen minutes of relief during the morning and afternoon to allow

for refreshment and reduce body fatigue (Grandjean, 1988).  Activities that are within the

optimal capacities of high potential workforce may become risky if sustain for 30 to 45 minutes.

To prevent the occurrence of fatigue, heavy work activities should not be sustained for more than

15 minutes, and such tasks may become risky if they are maintained for greater than this period
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of time without providing the employee with breaks (Chengalur et al., 2004).  Therefore, rest

pauses should be arranged in a manner so that the total energy expended per working day does

not exceed 20,000 kilojoules (kJ).  Rest pauses between tasks should be introduced in order to

maintain balance between the body energy and consumption (Grandjean, 1988).

Many corporations or organizations differ with regard to the nature of the business, work

requirements, number of workers, type of product, and other factors.  For economic purposes,

most of the manufacturing processes in these organizations need continuous production.  These

two notions are the main reasons for introducing the concept of shift-work systems (Tayyari &

Smith, 1997).  There are, in fact, numerous types of work-shifts or work schedules today, such as

early shift (0600-1400 hours), late day-shift (1400-2200 hours), night-shift (2200-0600 hours)

and the 8-16-24 hour shifts.  However, from a health and ergonomics standpoint, a 12-hour

working day, including over-time, is not recommended (Grandjean, 1988).  Working shifts and

over-time may place workers at risk of adverse health effects, muscle fatigue and soreness,

elevated risk of accidents, and lowered productivity.  The scope of fatigue-based issues which

result from excessive working hours may be expanded to include lack of sleep, energy,

motivation and satisfaction, and thus increase the likelihood of making mistakes.  Due to these

negative effects, worker performance tends to decline by the end of the shift, which leads to an

increase in the level of risk of accidents (Bridger, 2009).  Even though there may be some

benefits associated with the 12-hour shift system, such as increasing the worker’s salary, the

negative effects may be predominant in most cases.  Therefore, if an individual is required to

work for prolonged durations, the design or redesign of such shifts should consider the variety of

adverse health affects and develop appropriate solutions (Bridger, 2009).

Extreme force. Force, which is necessary to perform occupational tasks such as pulling,

pushing, and lifting, can lead to the development of a CTD injury or illness.  The load that is
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placed on the body can easily cause wear and tear on its soft tissues, such as muscles, tendons,

and ligaments, especially if the pressure or load is too great (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  In general,

the two types of work include dynamic work and static effort. Dynamic work refers to tasks that

involve obvious movement of the whole body or any of its parts.  This body movement usually

attempts to accomplish external work against a resisting force, usually over a distance, and this is

distinct from static work.  However, the required physical demand of dynamic work contributes

to energy expenditure.  As energy expenditure increases, physiological adjustment increases in

order to supply the oxygen that is required to support the metabolic demands and remove carbon

dioxide (Chengalur et al., 2004).  If the adjustment is insufficient, lactic acid may build up in the

body as whole, which may result in whole-body fatigue.  This will accelerate exhaustion and

lower psychomotor skills.  The rate of oxygen consumption can be used as a measure of the

dynamic work demand (one liter of oxygen equals five Lcal of energy expenditure).  It should be

noted that as oxygen consumption demand rises, endurance time decreases. In dynamic work

activities, recovery time should be allowed in order to avoid exhaustion and whole-body fatigue

and thus avoid CTDs injuries.  In general, the total demand should not exceed 33% of the

maximum aerobic limit during an eight-hour shift, 30 % for ten-hour shift and 25% for twelve-

hour shift (Chengalur et al., 2004).  The required force limit for a design should always consider

the workers’ limitations, which are dependent on a number of variables such as gender, age, and

body strength (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

Static work, in contrast, can be defined as any task that involves little or no movement of

the body or any of its parts which require sustained muscle contraction.  It is believed that static

work has the potential to cause adverse health effects including local muscle fatigue.  If a static

work is maintained for an extended period of time, blood flow to the utilized muscles group may

be restricted, which eventually reduces the amount of oxygen provided to these muscles. Thus,
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due to the lack of oxygen, muscle energy declines and anaerobic muscle metabolism issues may

become present (Chengalur et al., 2004).  Moreover, contraction time is one factor that could

accelerate muscle fatigue.  As muscles are under sustained contraction and statically loaded,

more lactic acid builds up, which then contributes to an increase in the sensation of discomfort

and exhaustion.  Logically, as the contraction time increases, more recovery time is needed to

bring the muscle back to the resting state, which is dependent on the amount of the accumulated

lactic acid.  However, the risk of static work is elevated gradually if it is associated with another

risk factor such as awkward posture (Chengalur et al., 2004).  This is because each group of

muscles has specific postures that allow optimal forces to be exerted.  However, regardless of

whether the expended effort is light or heavy, postural fatigue of the supporting muscles is

possible.  Even though the amount of time a worker is willing to spend in static work may vary

depending on body strength and fitness, local muscle fatigue has a great potential to occur,

especially if the activity is associated with other risk factors such as excessive exposure time,

awkward posture, and insufficient resting time (Chengalur et al., 2004).

The risk level of occupational risk factors and the potential for the development of CTDs

increases with aging workers.  Thus, when designing a task, it is essential to account for an aging

workforce as a mitigating factor.  With age, various physical and mental human capabilities

decline, such as maximum muscle strength, aerobic capacity, hearing, heat tolerance, sense of

balance, and even the ability to recover from previous injury or illness (Bridger, 2009).  Tayyari

and Smith (1997) mentioned that a muscle reaches its optimal strength at the age of 20.

According to Bridger (2009), maximum grip strength becomes poorer with age, and declines by

20% between the ages of 20 to 60, and by about the half by the age of 75 and above.  Moreover,

with the aging process, the human body’s heat tolerance declines and the pulmonary and

cardiovascular systems do not function as well as during an individual’s younger years.  Thus,
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working in hot environments stresses the thermo-regulatory system even more and may also

introduce mental stressors (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  In the workplace, the vast majority of tasks

rely on sight and the ability to detect and observe the periphery, which becomes more difficult

with old age.  Human vision deteriorates with age as the visual functions of the eyes degenerate.

With age, the human near focal point moves further from the eye, resulting in the loss of the

ability to focus sharply on close objects (Chengalur et al., 2004).  For an aging workforce, the

likelihood of developing WMSDs among individuals over 40 years is higher, thus, it is essential

to consider the previously mentioned limitations when designing or redesigning the workplace,

tools, or equipment (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Ergonomic Worksite/Job Assessment

One of the main activities which are associated with ergonomics is the observation of the

work environment and its interaction with the users.  Observations should always be conducted

in order to design human-work interface, design new tools/equipment, establish training

programs, and maximize human practices.  In fact, this can be accomplished through a

worksite/task analysis that can be used during both the design of a new system and evaluation of

an existing system design (Putz-Anderson, 1998).

A comprehensive worksite or job survey is a powerful approach to gain an understanding

of the deficiencies associated with the worksite and its activities.  It can be conducted to

determine existing or potential work-related risk factors such as force, repetition, posture,

temperature and duration of exposure, in addition to the identification of the root causes of such

risk factors (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Worksite/job analysis usually involves a series of

systematic actions as follows (Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA), 2012):

o Hazard identification

o Comprehensive hazard surveys
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o Hazard analysis of changes in the workplace

o Routine hazard or job analysis

o Periodic workplace safety and health inspections

o Worker reports of hazards

o Accident and near miss investigations

o Injury/illness trend analysis

The baseline of this effective technique is the comprehensive hazard survey of existing

and potential hazards.  After a baseline has been attained, periodic surveys and inspections need

to be conducted in order to gather information about the previously observed hazards and

recognize new hazards that may be introduced to the system after changes.  In fact, there will

always be changes to the facility, tools, processes, material, or even people, so periodic

inspections are an essential element because they help to recognize new hazards before a loss is

likely to occur (Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs (LARA), 2012):

In general, the goal of an ergonomic assessment is to recognize and identify areas where

errors are present and then establish the necessary corrections.  This will ultimately boost the

productivity and overall performance through improving workers’ safety and health (Tayyari &

Smith, 1997).  In fact, ergonomic worksite assessment should use systematic procedures and be

conducted by a trained and experienced person who is familiar with the process.  It is important

that these analysts have access to historical data such as OSHA and worker compensation

records to improve the quality of the results, though employees who work in areas of concern

can also assist in the process of performing an ergonomic assessment.  They are usually more

familiar with the process and can provide valuable information and more details about the

suspected hazards.  The gathered data from observations are then used to develop appropriate

and feasible control methods to reduce or eliminate the risk, whether through redesigning the
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task, redesigning workstation, modifying equipment, or personal training (Chengalur et al.,

2004).

There are a variety of validated ergonomic worksite assessment tools that focus on the

identification of ergonomic risk factors such as awkward posture, force repetition temperature,

and other environmental stressors.  These tools vary from basic and simple checklists to detailed

quantifications of each risk factor.  The use of such tools is dependent on the complexity of the

task, the amount of needed information, and the level of training required to use the assessment

technique (Monroe, 2006).  Examples of common and effective ergonomic assessment tools that

may be utilized in worksites/jobs investigations include the Rapid Entire Body Assessment

(REBA), Ergonomic Task Analysis Worksheet, employee symptom survey, and a review of

available regulatory injury/illnesses records.

Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA). The Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA)

is a powerful ergonomic risk assessment tool that was developed to assess work-related postures

and risk of MSD.  This method was initially developed by D. Sue Hignett and D. Lynn

McAtamney to be used in healthcare and other industrial services, yet it can be applied to various

tasks that involve whole body movement, static and dynamic postures, and load movement.  The

primary risk which REBA assesses is posture and the final score increases as the body parts

move further away from the neutral posture.  This method takes into account other risk factors

such as force, repetition, and duration.  The REBA assesses both upper and lower extremities

including forearms, wrists, shoulders, elbows, necks, trunks, backs, legs, and knees.  Basically,

six steps are required to complete the assessment (see Appendix A) and include observing the

task, selecting the posture to be assessed, scoring the posture, processing the score, locating the

REBA score, and confirming the action level needed to control the risk (Hignett & McAtamney,

2000).
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Prior observation of the task being analyzed in order to identify the assessed posture is

important to perform a REBA assessment.  Selecting the appropriate posture for assessment may

be based on the most frequently used, longest maintained, or most extreme postures.  The posture

classification system on the REBA worksheet is dived into two groups which are A and B.

Group A includes neck, trunk and legs, while group B includes upper arm, lower arm and wrist.

For group A, the score of each body segment is calculated individually with regard to the joints

angles or range of motion.  The final score of group A includes the sum of neck, trunk and leg

scores in addition to the force/load score. The same process is repeated to calculate the final

score of group B with regard to the coupling and activity scores instead of the force/load scores.

The final scores of groups A and B are transferred to table C to calculate the final REBA score

which indicates the level of risk exposure and guides the management to implement further

investigation/corrective actions.  The REBA assessment’s scale of corrective actions includes

five levels that assist in controlling the assessed risk factors.  In general, as the final REBA score

raises, the risk level and the urgency for the need to make changes or interventions increases

(Hignett & McAtamney, 2000).

The REBA assessment can be applied in both the pre- and post-design stages, and then

the risk level (Score) of both phases can be compared.  This method can provide meaningful

results in a timely manner.  The developers of this method suggested that tools such as

photographs or video recordings can be helpful in observations in order to promote the quality of

measurements.  Unfortunately, REBA does not have a combined score for the left and right sides

of the assessed body, thus, the method should be applied on both sides.  Furthermore, this

method does not consider factors such as gender, age, or medical history (Hignett &

McAtamney, 2000).  Following are various forms of ergonomic instrumentation that can be

utilized to assist in the REBA assessment process:
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 Videotaping. Analyzing the task through videotaping is a traditional and useful method

that enhances the quality of accuracy of the assessment.  The operator’s movements can

be recorded while he/she is performing the job of concern to pinpoint any the associated

deficiencies.  It is suggested that the longer the task is recorded, the more accurate the

results, and 2-3 cycles is the lowest suggested number.  Then, the video recording is

played several times at different paces to assist in identifying various risk factors such as

awkward posture and repetition.  Each time, the observer concentrates on a certain body

part or movement and documents the unacceptable postures or frequency in each cycle or

minute.  For instance, the first time, the observer focuses on the neck and documents all

the awkward postures.  The next time, he/she concentrates on the back, and so on.  Based

on this, the risk level can be identified, and obtained values can be compared to published

standards or regulations to ensure compliance (Fernandez & Marley, 2009).

 Manual Goniometer. A manual goniometer is one of the simplest and most effective

forms of ergonomic instrumentation that is used to measure joints angles or range of

motion.  A manual goniometer can be utilized in conjunction with video recording or

photos of the task being analyzed to measure joint angles, in degrees, between two

adjacent body segments.  Identifying joint angles associated with a task serves to

provide more specific recommendations to control the present risk or comparing the task

before and after interventions are implemented.  A traditional goniometer is comprised

of two extended arms in which the stationary arm is aligned with the central axis of one

body segment, while the other arm is placed on the central axis of the adjacent limb.

The degree between the endpoints is thus indicates the entire range of motion associated

with the analyzed task (Workers’ Compensation Board of B.C, n.d.).
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Ergonomic task analysis worksheet. An ergonomic task analysis worksheet, developed

by Great American Insurance Group, provides the user with methods to identify and evaluate

each ergonomic risk factor.  This task analysis worksheet identifies a variety of ergonomic risk

factors including repetition, posture, vibration, reaching/proper height, force, static load, and

other environmental risk factors such as noise, lighting, temperature, work pace, and floor

surface (see Appendix B).  Based on the severity of the observed risk factor and in reference to

the drawing provided in the sheet, each risk factor will be evaluated and scored within three

levels: ideal (1, 2, 3…30), warning level (1A, 2A, 3A….30A) or take action (1B, 2B, 3B…30B).

While the ideal level means that there is no risk factor associated with the performed task, both

the warning level and take action level indicate that a risk factor is present.  The distinction

between warning and take action levels is that the latter possesses the highest risk level where

immediate action is required to eliminate the identified ergonomic risks.

Employee symptom survey. The employee symptom survey is a widely used method

which assists in the identification of areas where ergonomic risk factors and potential or actual

CTD problems are present.  The collected data help to identify the number of employees who

experience discomfort and then determine areas where potential risk factors exist.  The number

of reported cases indicates which areas need to receive the highest priority and control.  The

worker’s positive response usually pinpoints that he/she is experiencing discomfort, yet it is

difficult to diagnose a specific disorder due to the similarity in symptoms, so further diagnoses

and exams are needed (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  When designing the survey sheet, it is important

to take into account several aspects such as length of the survey sheet, reading level of

respondents, and time and method of administration.  A CTD symptom survey developed by

University of Wisconsin-Madison is presented in Appendix C.  This survey provides several

questions about the nature and location of the experienced pain in addition to other details such
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as employee medical history for related disorders and can be completed in a timely manner.  The

survey sheet includes a body parts map where the employees mark the body parts where they are

experiencing pain or discomfort.  This simple method requires minimum time and effort, but can

uncover situations where discomfort and trauma disorders exist or have the potential to develop

(Putz-Anderson, 1988).

Review of available records. Reviewing previous records can be considered the first

step of a worksite analysis and may help evaluate the scope of risk factors and disorders which

are present.  Records such as the OSHA 300 log, injury/illness or worker compensation costs

may provide meaningful information about trends of work-related disorders, accidents, and

injuries (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

recordkeeping requirements have been in place since 1971 and are designed to promote

employers recognition and correction of hazardous conditions by tracking work-related illnesses

and injuries and their root cause.  OSHA 300 log is a form where most employers are required to

record work-related injuries/illnesses, fatalities, days away from work, restricted work or transfer

to another job, loss of consciousness, diagnosis of a significant illness/injury, or medical

treatment beyond first-aid.  The OSHA 300 log must be maintained at least three years following

the year it relates.  Access to such records must be provided to workers or authorized persons

such as government representatives.  However, employees’ name and identifying information

must be removed if the record needs to be shared with unauthorized individuals.  Anticipated

benefits of utilizing OSHA 300 log include promoting the identification of injury/illness and

prevention efforts, facilitating safety and health inspections, providing statistical date to guide

interventions prioritizing, enhancing employee and employer awareness about work-related

disorders and their causes (Roughton, 1997).  Worker compensation records can be used in

estimating costs associated with work-related injuries and illnesses such as MSDs.  Such costs
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can be classified into two areas which are medical (payment for diagnosis and treatment of

MSDs) and disability (payment to the injured worker) costs.  Worker compensation records may

be useful tool to identify job-related injuries titles that cause high losses, but it may fail to reveal

problems in early stages.  Obtained information from records may also be used to compare

activities or jobs between departments as well as within the same department, after which

attention can be directed to existing and potential areas of risk.  These records also can assist in

evaluating the task after implementing control to ensure the efficiency needed (Putz-Anderson,

1988).

Anthropometry

Anthropometry is the study of the human body’s physical dimensions and characteristics

such as size of girth, breadth and distance between anatomical points, body segments mass (such

as range of joint motion), center of gravity, and strength of muscle groups (Chengalur et al.,

2004).  The term anthropometry has been derived from two Greek words – anthropos (meaning

man) and metron (meaning measure).  Anthropometry is one of the core elements of ergonomics

in which human-based data is be used to assist workplace designers to accommodate a wide

range of the population into the design.  The term population is used to describe groups of people

who share occupations, a job’s geographical location and ancestors (Bridger, 2009).  A large

amount of anthropometric data, tables, and figures have been published and categorized based on

different percentiles of populations such as 5th, 10th, 50th, 90th and 95th percentiles.  For example,

Anthropometric table of U.S anthropometric data, inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981;

NASA 1978) (Chengalur et al., 2004) (see Appendix D) represent data which are primarily

acquired from military studies where several thousand of people were studied.  The data between

parentheses are obtained from industrial studies where 100-150 men and 50-100 were studied,

while the data in the footnote are from an industrial study of 100 women and 50 men (Chengalur
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et al., 2004). Understanding the population is the key element when developing such data.  The

designer does not want to utilize human measurements that may not represent the population

concerned since data which is used to design locker rooms for elementary school students would

most likely not be applicable to professional basketball players (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

In general, the three basic anthropometric-based design philosophies utilized by the

designers include designing for the average, for the extreme and the range.  The first approach,

designing for the average, is used when designing facilities that would be utilized by a large

number of people, such as public facilities and bus seats.  This method is not preferred when one

size cannot accommodate an entire population.  Designing for the extreme approach is usually

costly and not feasible. For instance, designing a car seat to accommodate the smallest person

means it may not be comfortable or may not fit the largest person.  The last and most common

approach is designing for a range of a given population.  A typical range is between 5th to 95th

percentile and usually accommodates 90% of the population.  In fact, the range of the population

may vary depending on the cost and task criticality (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

From the anthropometric standpoint, it is believed that the human-based data for a

healthy population follows a normal distribution.  The two parameters of the normal distribution

include the mean (expectation) and the standard deviation (variance).  The mean can be

calculated by taking the sum of all individual measurements and dividing it by the number of the

measurements.  The difference between each individual measurement and the mean is used to

calculate the standard deviation.  While the value of the mean determines the position of the

normal distribution, the standard deviation value indicates the shape of the distribution.  The

normal distribution is symmetrical, which means 50% of the obtained scores lie on either side of

the mean (Bridger, 2009).  Usually, the lowest and the highest values of the standard deviation

determine how close the measurement is to the mean in which the smaller value is closer to the
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mean.  However, the first step in determining these two parameters is to measure random

samples of the respective population.  Then, the equations (a) and (b) below are used to calculate

the two parameters.  The calculated parameters that are based on samples which are obtained

from a certain population are called sample statistics (Bridger, 2009).

(a) ̅= ∑ (b) = ∑ ( )
Equation (a) used to calculate the mean, and equation (b) is used to calculate standard

deviation for a certain population, where x is the individual measurement and n is the number of

measurements. The mean is calculated by dividing the sum of measurements by their number,

while the standard deviation is the square root of the mean squared difference between each

score and the mean (Bridger, 2009).

The two major types of anthropometric data utilized in ergonomics include structural and

functional measurements.  Structural or static measurements are those measurements of body

segments at static postures (stationary).  Examples include length of upper arm, sitting height,

and hip breadth.  In this regard, it is essential to consider the clearance dimensions, which

determine the minimum allowable space needed to accommodate the largest population at the

workplace, such as the size of doorways.  Functional or dynamic measurements are those

measurements of body segments which occur during musculoskeletal-based movement.

Examples include reach envelops, range of joints movement, and kneeling height.  In this regard,

reach dimensions are taken into account to determine the maximum allowable reaching distance

needed to accommodate the smallest population at the workplace, such as height of controls and

door latches (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  In various workplaces, employees are required to wear

heavy clothes or personal protective equipment.  Thus, a designer should be cautious about

allowance space in addition to the previously indicated dimensions (usually one inch is added for
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shoes).  Note that finding the appropriate dimensions, whether static or dynamic, is a key

element in deriving changes and recommendations for the workplaces, equipment, or tools

(Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

The most significant part in anthropometry is how to use anthropometric-data.  When

designing for a certain population, percentiles are used to determine the proportion of the

accommodated population, assess size limitations, and determine reasonable cut-off points

(Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  In general, a workplace, tool or equipment designed for a certain

population is usually based on two assumptions which are minimum and maximum dimensions

(Bridger, 2009):

o Minimum dimensions: A high percentile value such as 95th and 99th is chosen to

represent the minimum allowable dimensions (clearance) needed to accommodate

the largest population.  For example, a doorframe should have sufficient head

room to fit very tall people, and this can be accomplished by using a high

percentile value that indicates the minimum height.  Additional allowance spaces

should also be provided in case of clothing such as a head helmet or high-heeled

shoes.

o Maximum dimensions: A low percentile value is chosen to determine the

maximum allowable dimensions (reach) which are needed to accommodate the

smallest population.  For example, a door latch should be located at an

appropriate height so that the maximum vertical grip of the smallest person is not

exceeded.

Tayyari and Smith (1997) provide a brief and clear procedure to use the anthropometric

data to attain an optimal fit between the worker and the work environment:
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o Define the workplace, equipment or product’s user population such as a US

civilian or worldwide population.

o Determine the proportion of the population to be accommodated by the design,

such as 95%.

o Identify the body dimensions needed for the design, such as sitting height.

o Determine the accommodation type, reach, or clearance situation.

o Determine the percentile value of the dimensions of the defined proportion of

population.

o Consider the type of clothing or personal protective equipment to identify the

needed allowance.

Designers must always be vigilant when using anthropometric data as misuse can

contribute to enormous and undesirable consequences.  The designer, however, should be able to

predict the severity of consequences and the affected people of any mismatch.  The outcome of

the inability of children to reach a handle of exit door, for instance, during emergency or fire

situations demonstrates the seriousness of the mismatch.  Usually, in each design there will be

cut-off points.  Determining the appropriate cut-off point is dependent on two factors which

include the cost of design for a specific range of population and the consequences of an

anthropometric mismatch.  However, other aspects such as usability should not be neglected

when determining the required dimensions (Bridger, 2009).

Ergonomic Control Measures

Controls are those interventions of using electronic devices or changing the operation

system/process to control exposure to risk factors (Chengalur et al., 2004).  As indicated in the

previous section, data obtained from job analysis aid in identifying the source of CTDs or risk

factors.  Once the source is defined, a plan to prevent or control the present risk is established.
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The selection of control techniques is dependent on the level of needed protection and the

available financial-based resources (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  In general, the three main

approaches used to minimize the presence of harmful ergonomic risk factors include engineering

and administrative controls, as well as personal protective equipment (Chengalur et al., 2004).

This hierarchy of controls is designed to provide effective approaches based on the most

protective and effective to the least (CDC, 2010).

Engineering controls are usually the most feasible and preferred approach and can be

defined as any physical change in the current job, material, equipment, or product in order to

eliminate or reduce the exposure to risk factors (Chengalur et al., 2004).  These forms of controls

are not dependent on operator self-protection, yet they are implemented to the source of the

hazard to control the worker exposure to risk in the first place (Bridger, 2009).  The initial

implementation costs associated with engineering controls may be higher than those of

administrative costs.  However, the operating costs over the long-term for engineering controls

are typically lower and thus may provide monetary savings in other areas (CDC, 2010).

Examples of engineering controls involve the following (Tayyari & Smith, 1997):

o Job redesign: Investigations can help to identify which areas within a job which needs to

be modified.  Certain activities may not be necessary and others can be designed to be

easier.  Adjustments can be applied to accommodate the workers’ limitations and

abilities.

o Workplace redesign: In certain situations, the poor workstation design is the problem.

Simple modifications of the workstation sometimes contribute to significant benefits.

The modification or the redesign should consider the users’ characteristics and

limitations.
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o Tool/equipment redesign: Tools utilized in the workplace may place unnecessary stress

on the users.  If tools are designed to match workers’ characteristics, stressors can be

eliminated.  One way to accomplish this goal is by providing adjustable tools and

equipment if multiple users utilize the same workstations.

In certain circumstances, applying engineering controls may be costly or may not be

available.  Thus, implementing administrative controls can be a preferred choice to provide

valuable improvements (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Administrative controls are methods to change

the way the work is performed in order to reduce or eliminate the exposure to risk factors.  These

decisions or changes are usually established by the respective management/supervisory

individuals (Bridger, 2009).  The initial cost of implementing administrative controls may be

low, but they may be costly in the long term.  Administrative approaches are usually less

effective and reliable than engineering controls as they place great strain on the workers (CDC,

2010).  Examples of administrative controls are (Tayyari & Smith, 1997):

o Revision of work-rest schedule: If the work schedule has been observed to be exhausting

or inappropriate, it can be modified to provide sufficient resting breaks that assist to

recover muscles utilized during the activities of concern.

o Training: Even though effective measures are in place, the elimination or mitigation of

risk factors and their effects cannot be achieved if the workers are not aware of the risk

and how to avoid it.  Workers should know what CTDs are and how to prevent them and

be trained in the proper use of tools/equipment, neutral body postures, and other matters.

o Rotating workers among jobs: This solution attempts to rotate employees who are

exposed to stressors between tasks that do not require the same motions or use of body

parts.  Therefore, muscles and other body parts can rest and heal while performing the

other job.
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o Exercise/rest provision: As indicated before, resting and breaks can mitigate body tension

and relieve stress.  Exercise programs can promote this goal and enhance workers’ health.

o Job/career change: Solving the problem associated with the job is preferred to changing

the employees’ career, yet this approach is suggested if the engineering and

administrative solutions are exhausted and could not solve the issues.

Personal protective equipment (PPE) is the least reliable approach of ergonomic control

measures.  Such approaches do not eliminate hazards, but they simply reduce the hazardous

exposure by placing a barrier between the operator and the source of the risk.  Unlike medical

devices that are used after trauma, PPE is a preventive measure. Examples of PPE include

vibration-observing gloves, finger guards, thumb and fireguard thimbles, kneepads, and hand

pads (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

Summary

This chapter provided an overview of ergonomics, which is the multidisciplinary science

that attempts to optimize the relationship between a system and its users.  From the ergonomics

perspective, this goal is attainable if the human being is considered as an integrated aspect of the

design process to produce goods and services, rather than as a secondary consideration.  This

approach assists in the elimination and reduction of unnecessary physical stressors placed by the

work on its users.  One application of ergonomics is engineering anthropometry which is the

study of the human body’s physical dimensions and characteristics such as size of girth and

breadth.  In general, the three basic anthropometric-based design philosophies utilized by the

designers include designing for the average, for the extreme and the range.  The two major types

of anthropometric data utilized in ergonomics include structural (stationary) and functional

(dynamic) measurements.  Anthropometric data assist workplace designers to accommodate a

wide range of population into the design and thus promote the relationship between the user and
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work environment which is a primary goal of healthy ergonomic practices.  Further, ergonomic

risk assessments can be conducted on in the early stages of a design or on existing systems,

workplaces, jobs, tools, or products to identify potential or actual risk factors before they

contribute to undesirable consequences such as employee discomfort, the development of CTDs,

and lowering productivity.  The five main work-related risk factors include awkward posture,

repetitive motion, excessive temperature, excessive work exposure time, and extreme force.

Combined or alone, these risk factors are the main contributors to ergonomic injury or

acute/chronic CTDs.  Ergonomic risk assessment tools such as the REBA, the ergonomic task

analysis worksheet, the employee symptom survey, and a review of injury/illness records can aid

in the identification of ergonomic risk factors. To promote the accuracy of assessment-based

data, ergonomic instrumentations such as video recording and the use of a manual goniometer

can be utilized.  Based on the data obtained in the ergonomic assessment, ergonomists can

identify the most protective and feasible control to implement in order to eliminate or reduce the

risk to an acceptable level.  In general, there are three types of control: engineering control,

administrative control, and personal protective equipment.  The selection of such controls is

dependent on the level of protection and the available resources.
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Chapter III Methodology

The purpose of this study was to analyze the ergonomic-based risk factors which are

present for workers using the wig-wag machine at the Company XYZ and to assess the factors’

contributions to work-related musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs).  Ergonomic risk assessment

tools such as REBA and the ergonomic task analysis worksheet were utilized to assist in the

identification of the present and potential ergonomic risk factors associated with the current

process.  The evaluation of this study included an employee pain/discomfort symptom survey

and a review of the company’s OSHA 300 log to pinpoint areas of concern where MSDs may

exist or develop.  To promote the evaluation of this study and to accomplish the established

goals, anthropometric values/data examined to ensure an optimal fit between the workers and the

wig-wag machine design.  This chapter discusses the methodology for collecting and analyzing

the data to complete this study, in addition to a description of the procedures for selecting the

subjects and the instrumentation utilized.

Subject Selection and Description

The subjects of this study were selected by the management of Company XYZ which was

based on the task that, according to the safety director, possesses the most potential for causing

MSD injury.  Thus, only four wig-wag machine operators served as subjects in this study.  After

the subjects were identified, the researcher clearly explained the purpose of the study to them.

The participants were also informed that they would be recorded on video while they performed

the job, and no names or personal information would be revealed in the study.  After the subjects

agreed to participate, the researcher explained all the documents they needed to complete to

participate in this study, including the consent form (approved by the IRB of UW-Stout) (see

Appendix E) and the symptom survey content.  A consent form was provided to the participants

to be reviewed and signed in order to obtain their permission before collecting the data.  The
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participants were allowed to ask any questions during the explanation of the consent form and

the symptom survey.  Finally, the researcher informed the subjects that all the obtained data and

documents would be used only by the researcher for the purposes of this study.

Instrumentation

In this study, a variety of ergonomic risk assessment tools were utilized to aid in the

identification of ergonomic risk factors associated with the current process of the wig-wag

machine which include REBA assessment, the ergonomic task analysis worksheet, the employee

symptom survey, and a review of available regulatory injury/illnesses records.  The REBA

worksheet was utilized to identify and assess awkward postures associated with the task.  An

ergonomic task analysis worksheet was also used to assess a wider range of ergonomic-related

risk factors that the REBA worksheet did not address.  To promote the accuracy of

measurements, instruments such as digital video cameras and a manual goniometer were utilized.

A video recording was made of each task so that the activity could be played several times at

different paces to help identify all the ergonomic-based risk factors present.  The manual

goniometer then was used in conjunction with the video recording to measure joint angles, in

degrees, between two adjacent body segments.  A normal tape measure was also used to measure

workstation-based data which included structural and functional measurements and minimum

and maximum dimensions.  Then the measurements were analyzed against the anthropometric

table of U.S anthropometric data, inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978)

(Chengalur et al., 2004) (see Appendix D).

Data Collection Procedures

After the subjects were identified and agreed to participate, they were asked to perform

their respective tasks as they would during a normal day.  The researcher visually observed the

job in which four wig-wag machine operators were loading the bins with the rubber/polymer
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strips.  Furthermore, the company’s safety director filmed the procedures using a hand-held

digital camera.  Approximately 30 seconds of the total exposure time was recorded, showing the

subjects’ whole bodies as they were used to perform the task.  Then, the researcher reviewed the

video to collect data, utilizing the previously mentioned ergonomic assessment tools.  Following

are detailed descriptions of the data collection procedures used in this study.

Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA)

The REBA assessment worksheet was used to assess body postures associated with the

wig-wag machine process.  After observing the task, both upper and lower extremities (neck,

trunk, leg, upper arm, lower arm, and wrist postures) were evaluated in which each body

segment was given a score based on range of motion.  Then, the final REBA score was

calculated and compared to the scale of corrective actions provided in the worksheet, which was

used to derive recommendations and suggestions.  The REBA worksheet includes five levels of

corrective actions which involve the following:

o Action level 1.   A score of 1 indicates that the posture is acceptable.

o Action level 2.  A score of 2 or 3 indicates a low risk, and change may be necessary.

o Action level 3.  A score of 4 or 7 indicates a medium risk, and further investigations and

changes are necessary soon.

o Action level 4.  A score of 8 to 10 indicates a high level of risk, and a need for immediate

investigation and implementing changes.

o Action level 5.  A score of 11 and higher indicates that significant risk is involved and

require immediate implementation of changes.

Ergonomic Task Analysis Worksheet

After the researcher observed the task and became familiar with the process, an

ergonomic task worksheet was utilized to identify all the associated ergonomic risk factors
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including repetition, posture, vibration, reaching/proper height, force, static load, and other

environmental risk factors such as noise, lighting, temperature, work pace and floor surface.

Based on the severity of the observed risk factor and in reference to the drawing provided on the

worksheet, each risk factor was evaluated and scored within three levels: ideal (1, 2, 3…30),

warning level (1A, 2A, 3A….30A), or take action (1B, 2B, 3B…30B).  While the ideal level

means that there is no risk associated with the performed task, both the warning level and take

action level indicate that a risk factor is present.  The distinction between warning and take

action levels is that the latter possesses the highest risk level, where immediate action is required

to eliminate the identified ergonomic risks.

Employee Symptom Survey

This study utilized a pain/discomfort symptom survey developed by the University of

Wisconsin-Madison (see Appendix C).  The survey is two pages long and was selected because it

can be completed quickly and easily by the subjects.  The survey includes short questions that

help identify employees’ discomfort and areas where MSD injury may develop or already be

present.  Also, the survey sheet utilizes a body parts map where the subjects were asked to mark

the body parts or limbs that they are experiencing pain or discomfort.  Four wig-wag machine

operators were involved in this survey.  The researcher handed a survey sheet to each participant

after explaining its content.  The participants were asked to complete the survey, and, in order to

ensure privacy, place the form in an envelope and return it to the safety director, to be collected

later by the researcher.

Review of Available Records

In this study, a review of the company’s injury and illness records was conducted as a

starting point of worksite analysis to evaluate the scope of risk factors and trends of MSDs.  This

step included a comprehensive review of the company’s OSHA 300 log for the past three years.
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The company’s safety director provided the researcher with an OSHA 300 log that did not

contain any of the employees’ personal information.  However, information pertaining to tasks or

activities was indicated to help direct attention to existing and potential areas of increased risk.

The review of this data will promote the identification of injury/illness, aid prevention efforts,

and provide statistical data to guide interventions, prioritizing and evaluating tasks after

implementing controls to ensure the efficiency of the interventions.

Anthropometry

Workstation measurement data was collected in this study to ensure optimal fit between

the workers and the wig-wag machine design.  Per guidelines which were provided by Tayyari

and Smith (1997), following is a description of the procedures that were used to collect and

analyze the workstation measurement data:

o Defining the equipment’s users which included four wig-wag machine operators.

o Identify the proportion of the population which will be accommodated to the 95

percentile.

o Identify the body dimensions necessary for the design, such as upper and lower arm

length, leg length, and kneeling height.

o Determine the accommodation type, whether a reach or clearance situation. In this study,

the accommodation types included both situations, since the operators performed the job

while standing, which involved reaching forward and backward.

o Measure the population to determine where these individuals are situated in relation to

the 95th percentile range which is listed in the anthropometric tables.

o Consider the type of clothing or personal protective equipment involved in order to

identify the necessary allowance.  Both shoes and helmet dimensions were accounted for

(one inch was added for the shoes and one inch for the helmet).
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Utilizing a normal tape measure, the researcher measured both structural dimensions (the

body’s physical dimensions), such as upper and lower arm length leg length, foot length, and

hand length, and functional dimensions (dynamic), such as the range of joints movement and

kneeling height.  Using the same tool, the workstation-based data was collected to ascertain both

minimum and maximum dimensions.  For minimum dimensions, a high percentile value (95 th)

was chosen to represent the minimum allowable dimensions (clearance) needed to accommodate

the largest population.  On the other hand, for maximum dimensions, a low percentile value (5 th)

was chosen to determine the maximum allowable dimensions (reach) needed to accommodate

the smallest population.  By doing so the workstation will be assessed with the intention of

accommodating the smallest (5th) and the largest (95th) of the population.  The collected data

(vertical and horizontal demand of the workers) was then analyzed and benchmarked against the

anthropometric table of U.S anthropometric data, inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981;

NASA 1978) (Chengalur et al., 2004) (see Appendix D).

Data Analysis

As previously indicated, approximately 30 seconds of the employees’ total work time on

the wig-wag machine was recorded on video for analysis. A manual goniometer was utilized in

conjunction with the video recording of the task being analyzed to measure joint angles, in

degrees, between two adjacent body segments.  Identifying joint angles associated with a task is

important for the ergonomic risk assessments and for comparing the task before and after

interventions are implemented.  This study used a traditional manual goniometer that is

comprised of two extended arms where the stationary arm is aligned with the central axis of one

body segment, while the other arm is placed on the central axis of the adjacent limb.  The degree

between the endpoints indicates the entire range of motion associated with the task under

analysis.  In order to accomplish this step, the video recording was paused.  The video-based data
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was also utilized to identify and assess ergonomic risk factors related to the wig-wag machine

process, such as awkward posture, repetition, force, duration and temperature extremes, by using

REBA assessment and the ergonomic task analysis worksheet.  Quantitative data was derived

from the employee symptom survey which specified areas of concern related to the development

of MSDs or employee discomfort.  Loss analysis was also performed by reviewing the

company’s OSHA 300 log of the past three years to identify reported illnesses and injuries, and

areas where potential injury or illness may develop.  No employees’ names or personal

information was mentioned in the company’s OSHA 300 log that was provided by the safety

director to the researcher.  The collected workstation-based data (vertical and horizontal demand

of the workers) was then analyzed and benchmarked against the anthropometric table of U.S

anthropometric data, inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978) (Chengalur et

al., 2004) (see Appendix D) from which the researcher was able to identify the appropriate fit

(dimensions) and eventually derive reasonable recommendations.
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Chapter IV Results

The purpose of this study was to analyze the ergonomic-based risk factors which were

present for workers using the wig-wag machine at Company XYZ and then to assess the factors’

contributions to work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs).  In order to achieve this

purpose, several goals were established which include the following:

o Perform an ergonomic workstation analysis utilizing the Rapid Entire Body

Assessment (REBA).

o Quantify the extent of posture, force, repetition, duration, and temperature extremes

with an ergonomic task analysis worksheet.

o Perform a review of the company’s OSHA 300 log to determine the frequency of the

ergonomic-based risk factor which relate to the wig-wag process.

o Administer an employee symptom survey to quantify the extent of pain or discomfort

that employees are experiencing.

o Conduct an anthropometric study to assess with the intention of accommodating the

smallest (5th) and the largest (95th) percentiles of the population to ensure and achieve

optimal fit between the wig-wag operators and the machine.

The methodology to collect data involved using a variety of ergonomic risk assessment tools that

aid in the identification and analysis of ergonomic-based risk factors associated with the current

process of the wig-wag machine.  The REBA worksheet was utilized to identify and assess

awkward postures associated with the task.  The ergonomic task analysis worksheet was also

used to assess a wider range of ergonomic-related stressors that the REBA worksheet did not

address.  To promote the accuracy of measurements, video recording and still photography were

used in conjunction with a manual goniometer which measures joint angles, in degrees, between

two adjacent body segments.  The pain/discomfort symptom survey was used to assist in the
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identification of employees’ pain/discomfort and areas where MSD injury may develop or

already be present.  A review of the company’s OSHA 300 log for the past three years was also

performed to promote the identification of injuries/illnesses and aid in the eventual development

of prevention efforts.  Further, workstation measurement data (vertical and horizontal demands

of the workers) was collected to be examined and benchmarked against the U.S anthropometric

data (Champney 1979; Muller_Borer 1981; NASA 1987) (Chengalur et al., 2004) (see Appendix

D) to ensure an optimal fit between the workers and the wig-wag machine design.

Presentation of Collected Data

Objective one. The first goal of this study was to perform an ergonomic workstation

analysis utilizing the Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) (see Appendix A). The REBA

worksheet allowed the researcher to analyze neck, trunk, leg, upper arm, lower arm, and wrist

postures.  Furthermore, the accompanying force, coupling, static posture and repeated

movements are all were considered to calculate the final REBA score.  This step was performed

using a video recording of the respective task to thoroughly identify all the associated risk factors

with each body segment as the activity could be played at different paces and paused several

times.  Furthermore, a manual goniometer was used in conjunction with the video recording to

measure joint angles, in degrees.  Note that a specific joint or body part may encounter

movement at different ranges.  However, the angles values indicated in the worksheet were based

on the worst-case scenario (most significant movement).  Table 1 below displays the score for

each body part as well as the final REBA score.
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Table 1

REBA Score of the Wig-Wag Operators

REBA Neck
score

Trunk
score

Leg
score

Score
A

Upper
arm

score

Lower
arm

score

Wrist
score

Score
B

Score
C

Activity
score

Final
score

Wig-
wag

process
2 3 1 4 4 2 2 8 8 1 9

As indicated above in Table 1, the final REBA score of the wig-wag machine operators

was 9, which indicates a high level of risk and a need for immediate investigation and

implementing changes.  The neck and the trunk scores were high (2 and 3) since the workers

were required to perform the job while standing on a low work surface height and thus they

assumed neck flexion at approximately 20°  and forward spine flexion of 60° from vertical.  The

leg score was 1 since such posture was maintained a relatively neutral posture.  Score A included

the sum of the neck, trunk and leg scores, yet the force/load score was not involved since the

associated load was less than 11 pounds.  A score of 4 was recorded for the upper arm position

since the workers were frequently required to reach above their shoulders height and assume

shoulder flexion at approximately 110° (as the most significant movement).  Also, the operators

experienced elbow flexion at 105°, and wrist extension at approximately 15° that was associated

with hand pronation.  Thus, this movement resulted in score of 2 for both the lower arm position

and the wrist posture. The hand-hold or coupling was observed to be poor, thus, 2 was added to

the B score to yield a score of 8.  The activity score was 1 since the process of the wig-wag

machine involves repeated small range actions (more than 4 times per minutes).  In order to

calculate the final REBA score, the activity score was added to the Table C score (upper [A] and

lower [B] extremities scores) to acquire a score of 9 which indicates, based on the REBA’s five
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levels of corrective actions, a high level of risk and a need for immediate change to the current

process to avoid the risk of musculoskeletal disorders.

Objective two. The second objective of this study was to quantify the extent of posture,

force, repetition, duration, and temperature extremes with an ergonomic task analysis worksheet

(see Appendix B).  This assessment method covers a wider range of ergonomic-based risk

factors which include vibration, reaching/proper height, static loading, and other environmental

risk factors such as noise, lighting, work pace, and floor surface, in addition to the previously

identified in REBA assessment.  Each risk factor, in reference to the drawing provided in the

worksheet, was evaluated and scored within three levels which include ideal (1, 2, 3…30),

warning level (1A, 2A, 3A….30A), or take action (1B, 2B, 3B…30B).  A summary worksheet of

the identified ergonomic-based risk factors associated with the wig-wag process and the score for

each factor is provided in the later part of Appendix B.  Note, the evaluation of such risk factors

was based on the worst-case scenario (most significant of what was observed during the

workstation assessment process).

The completed summary worksheet which is presented in the later part of Appendix B

displays that the repetition risk factor was assessed to be at the warning level (1B) since the wig-

wag process requires excessive repetition of the hands or arms movement.  The average

repetition rate of a single hand was observed to be approximately 30 times per minute.  The

standing posture was scored in the take action column (2B) since the operators were required to

maintain a spine flexion while in the standing posture.  Since the operators perform the task

while standing and no sitting was involved in the process, the sitting posture scored ideal (3).

However, the score of head/neck posture was in the take action category (4B) since the workers

typically need to flex the cervical portion of their spine while performing the task.  No

cervical/neck bending backward, sideways or twisting was involved and thus these postures were
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scored in the ideal column.  The process of the wig-wag machine requires frequent hand/arm

rotation less than 20°, thus, the hands posture risk factor was scored in the warning column (5A).

The wrist posture was determined to be at the warning level for extension/flexion deviation (6A).

Since no hand, arm or whole body vibration was involved, the vibration risk factor scored ideal

(7 and 8). Given that the workers had to frequently reach above their shoulders height and

assume shoulder flexion at approximately 110°, the reach/proper height element was scored at

take action level (9B).  Also, during the reach process, the workers were observed to assume

elbow flexion up to 105° which scored such posture in the warning column (9C).  Neither

twisting nor bending/reaching to the side was involved, thus, the score for both was considered

ideal (10).  However, the bending/reaching forward risk factor score was assessed in the take

action level (10B) as the employees experienced an excessive reach forward or spine flexion at

approximately 60° in order to place the rubber strips at the bottom of the bins in an orderly

manner.  The operation of the wig-wag machine does not involve the lifting of objects, therefore,

the force risk factor was scored as ideal (11 and 12).  The workers’ fingers and thumbs do not

comfortably fit around the object (rubber strip), and moderate pinch grip was experienced, so the

pinch grip category scored at the warning level (13A).  The score of slipperiness was determined

to be ideal (17), even though gloves were needed to be worn and fit well.  This is because the

coefficient of friction between the rubber strips (object) and the workers’ hands appeared to be

adequate.  Since there was no constant position or tool/object that needed to be held for more

than six seconds, the static loading factor was scored as ideal (18).  However, the wig-wag job

required the use of the same body parts/muscles and motion for an extended period of time (more

than 50% of the task is repetitive).  This would increase the likelihood of fatigue to the soft

tissues and muscles.  Based on this, the repetition risk factor was determined to be at the take

action level (19B).  For the work environment, the work pace scored warning (24A) as the
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workers had no control on such.  The workstation possessed sufficient lighting (25) and the

temperature was fair (26), thus, both were scored at the ideal level, while the noise risk factor

was assessed at the warning column (27A).  The floor surface score was at the warning level for

both (28) and (29) because it does not provide adequate traction and is not padded, which may

contribute to slight stress on the back and legs.  Moreover, since the task requires standing for

prolonged periods of time (standing more than 50% of the task duration), additional stress could

be introduced to the back and legs, so the task was scored in the take action column (30B).

Objective three. The third objective of this study was to perform a review of the

company’s OSHA 300 log to determine the frequency of injuries caused by the ergonomic-based

risk factors and related to the wig-wag process.  This review will also help direct attention to

potential and existing areas of risk and assist in evaluating the task after implementing controls

(Putz-Anderson, 1988). A review of the company’s injury/illness records indicated that three

ergonomic-based injuries related to the wig-wag operation have occurred during the past three

years. Table 2 displays the ergonomic injuries that occurred during the past three years.

Table 2

Ergonomic Injuries Related to the Wig-Wag Process

Employee Date Type of
Injury/Illness

Case Classification

1 1/18/2011 Right shoulder strain Remained at
work/other
recordable cases

2 9/6/2011 Right hand, finger,
wrist strain/sprain

Remained at
work/other
recordable cases

3 11/6/2012 Lower back injury Remained at
work/other
recordable cases
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Table 2 illustrates that two OSHA recordable injuries occurred in 2011, while one injury

was recorded in 2012.  However, the researcher also reviewed the injury records for 2010, but no

ergonomic-based injuries/illnesses related to the wig-wag machine occurred during such time.

As the table displays, all the injuries occurred in the upper extremities.  One case involved right

shoulder strain, which is believed to be due to the highly repetitive motion and overexertion of

shoulders and arms in addition to the awkward posture involved in the task.  The lower back

injury may also be due to the excessive spine flexion that the workers experienced when they

performed a forward reaching motion.  The hand, finger, and wrist strain/sprains were diagnosed

as cumulative trauma disorders resulting from the continuous use of the same body parts and the

awkward postures associated with the task.  The case classification column displays that all the

injured employees remained at work and none of the injuries caused days away from work or job

transfer.  However, all the identified OSHA recordable injuries were significant due to the

undesirable consequences they may contribute to direct losses associated with increased worker

compensation and medical care costs, and indirect costs associated with lost worker time.

Objective four. The fourth goal of the study was to administer an employee symptom

survey to quantify the extent of pain or discomfort that employees experience.  The collected

data also helps identify the number of employees who experienced pain/discomfort and then

determine areas where ergonomic-related risk factors may exist.  A two-page pain/discomfort

symptom survey developed by the University of Wisconsin-Madison (see Appendix C) was used

in this study.  Four wig-wag operators were involved in the questionnaire.  The survey first asked

the participants the amount time they have been on the wig-wag job.  Of the four participants,

three employees’ answers were greater than five to ten years, while one employee answered less

than three months.  Next is a “yes” or “no” question which asks the survey-taker if any pain or

discomfort have been experienced during the last year.  If the answer is yes, then the participants
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shade in the area of discomfort or pain on the provided drawings and then complete the questions

in the next page.  If the answer is “no,” the employee does not need to shade in the drawings or

to complete the second page.  For this question, it should be noted that all the participants

indicated they have experienced pain or discomfort during the last year.

The employees who answered “yes” in the previous question moved to complete the

second page.  The first question on the second page is a multiple choice and asks the employees

to check area/areas where symptoms are present.  The choices are neck, elbow/forearm, upper

back, thigh/knee, fingers, shoulder, hand/wrist, low back, lower leg and/or ankle/foot.  The

following question relates to previous one and asks the participants to choose the word that best

describes the pain/discomfort indicated in the first question.  The answer options are

aching/cramp, numbness/tingling, stiffness, burning, pain, weakness, loss of color, swelling or

other.  Table 3 summarizes the participants’ responses for both questions one and two.

Table 3

Answers to Question one and Two

Employee Location of Pain or Discomfort Symptom/s of Pain or
Discomfort

1 Left and right shoulders
Low back

Aching/cramp

2 Right shoulder
Aching/cramp

Stiffness
Burning

3 Upper back
Hand/wrist

Aching/cramp
Stiffness

4
Low back

Left shoulder Stiffness

The results in Table 3 indicate that three workers experienced discomfort in the shoulder

region.  The first employee reported an aching/cramp in both left and right shoulders, and the
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second worker indicated aching/cramp, stiffness and burning in the right shoulder, while the

third case involved stiffness in the left shoulder.  These answers correlate to the REBA result for

the upper and lower-arm postures and the repetitive-motion score in the ergonomic task analysis

worksheet in which take action level was recorded.  The table also displays that one worker is

experiencing low back aching/cramp, and another is experiencing stiffness in the same region.

Only one participant reported that he/she suffered from aching/cramp and stiffness in the

hand/wrist and upper back area.

The third question of the survey addresses when the participants first noticed the

problem.  The first respondent indicated that the problem occurred within the past three months,

which was the same period since he/she started the wig-wag job.  One employee responded

within six to eight months, and another respondent reported that the problem occurred within the

past year.  Only one participant did not answer the question due to uncertainty.

The fourth question is a multiple choice and asked “how long did each episode last?” The

possible choices were less than one hour, one hour to 42 hours, 24 hours to one week, one week

to one month, one to six months, or more than six months.  Two participants answered that each

episode lasted from one hour to 24 hours, while the other two respondents indicated 24 hours to

one week.

The fifth question of the survey was also related to the episode of the experienced

problem which asked the participants about the number of the separate episodes they have had in

the last year.  Only two participants answered the question, and the other two respondents did not

due to uncertainty.  One employee mentioned that he/she felt such pain/discomfort every day

during the last year, and the other respondent’s answer was from six to twelve times.  Question

seven was a “yes” or “no” question which asked the survey-takers if they had the problem in the

last week.  Only two participants answered “yes” to this particular question.
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In the sixth question, the respondents were asked about their perspectives of the cause of

the problems.  All the answers indicated repetitive motion and awkward posture as causes.  The

participants responses were “bending and reaching,” “repetitive bending,” “repetitive usage,”

and “repetitive reaching and bending.” The employees’ answers can be linked the results of the

REBA and the ergonomic task analysis worksheets in which such risk factors’ scores were high

and reflect an elevated level of risk to cause a WMSD.

Question eight allows the respondents to rate the level of the experienced physical

discomfort problem in both its current and worse levels.  The participants were asked to mark

“X” on a pain/discomfort scale between “none” and “unbearable.”  For the current feeling of

discomfort, three of the responses were at the mild level, and only one employee reported a

moderate discomfort.  For the “it’s worse” scale, three participants reported a severe level of

discomfort, while only one respondent indicated a moderate level on the scale.

For questions number nine, ten, eleven and twelve, none of the participants indicated that

they have received medical treatment for the felt pain or discomfort.  Also, none of the

respondents reported a time lost from work, modification in such duty, or changed jobs due to

the present problem.  Even though the losses have not occurred yet, the results indicated a

significant risk associated with current practices which may lead to undesirable consequences.

Objective five. The fifth goal of this study was to perform an anthropometric study on

the wigwag machine/workstation.  Cursory observations indicated that the wig-wag workstation

design does not fit its occupants.  Therefore, the anthropometric analysis attempted to maximize

the fit or the relationship between the wig-wag operators and the machine.  It was observed that

the wig-wag operators perform the job while standing and assume a repetitive reach horizontally

and vertically when they load the large bins with the rubber strips. These bins are constructed

from galvanized steel or aluminum with dimensions of 39” in heigh, 60” in length and 46” in
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width with the average bin weighting 1,000 pounds (including the rubber weight).  The wig-wag

operators’ body’s physical measurements, or static dimensions, were measured utilizing a

standard tape measure.  These measurements are presented and compared to the U.S

anthropometric data, inches (Champney 1979; Muller_Borer 1981; NASA 1987) (Chengalur et

al., 2004) in Table 4.  The measurement column in the table below correlates to the body parts

drawings provided in Appendix D which displays the anthropometric dimensions of standing,

sitting, hands, face and foot.

Table 4

Wig-Wag operators’ Bodies Physical Dimensions and U.S Anthropometric Data

Measurement U.S
anthropometry

data
Employee

1
Employee

2
Employee

3
Employee

4
5th 50th 95th

1a 27.2 30.7 35.0 32 37 32 38

1b 22.6 25.6 29.3 24 26 24 26

1c 19.1 24.1 29.3 27 29 27 29

2 7.1 8.7 10.2 12 12 13 12

3 37.4 40.9 44.7 37 43 39 40

4 15.3 17.2 19.4 20 24 20 24

5 25.9 28.8 31.9 29 31 29.5 32

6 38.0 42.0 45.8 42 46.5 44 47

7 48.4 54.4 59.7 54 60 58 61

8 56.8 62.1 67.8 62 69 64 70

9 60.8 66.2 72.0 68 73.75 68 75

10 74.0 80.5 86.9 81 92.5 86 93

26 8.9 10.0 11.2 9 12 12 13
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27 3.2 3.7 4.2 4.0 5.0 4.5 5.25

28 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.75 2.0 1.5 2.25

29 6.7 7.4 8.0 6.5 8 7.75 8.0

30 2.3 2.8 3.3 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

31 2.8 3.2 3.6 3.1 3.5 3.5 4.0

32 3.8 4.7 5.6 5 5.5 5.5 6.0

33 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

34 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.75 0.75 1.0

38 5.4 5.9 6.3 7.0 7.0 6.25 7.25

39 2.1 2.4 2.6 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.0

40 3.3 3.6 3.9 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.5

Table 4 displays the U.S anthropometric data (Champney 1979; Muller_Borer 1981;

NASA 1987) (Chengalur et al., 2004) and the four wig-wag operators’ bodies dimensions for

comparison.  The body physical measurements, or static dimensions data, would be more useful

if the respective job is stationary or static, but such will help the researcher in analyzing the

horizontal and vertical job demands and providing recommendations.  However, since the wig-

wag job requires the frequent movement of various body parts, especially hands, the main focus

of this anthropometric study will be on the functional (dynamic) data.  At the beginning of the

bin loading process or while placing the rubber strips on the bottom of the bins, the employees’

hands were positioned below the hip height.  They also assumed a forward spine flexion at 60° in

order to lay the rubber strips in an orderly manner on the bottom of the bins.  The operators also

were observed to experience a repetitive amount of upper arm (shoulder) flexion from

approximately 100° down to 20° while the spine was flexed.  However, when working on the top

part of the bins (higher level), it was obvious that the workers positioned their arms repeatedly
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above the shoulder height and experienced shoulder flexion at an angle of approximately 110°

while the spine was flexed at 25°.  During this stage, the vast majority of the workers were

observed to utilize a flexed neck at approximately 20°.  Additionally, the horizontal forward

reach distance beyond the worker’s abdomen while the spine is flexed was 35” which was

measured during the beginning of the bin loading (as the most significant).  The initial height

that the worker grasps the ribbon of materials is generally acceptable for his/her stature.

However, the act of guiding the ribbon causes him/her to repeatedly extend his/her shoulders

below the waist height.

The collected data (vertical and horizontal demands of the workers) was then analyzed

and benchmarked against the anthropometric table of U.S anthropometric data (in inches)

(Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978) (Chengalur et al., 2004) (see Appendix D).

For minimum dimensions, a high percentile value (95th) was chosen to represent the minimum

allowable dimensions (clearance) needed to accommodate the largest population.  On the other

hand, for maximum dimensions, a low percentile value (5th) was chosen to determine the

maximum allowable dimensions (reach) needed to accommodate the smallest population.  By

doing so the workstation will be assessed with the intention of accommodating the smallest (5 th)

and the largest (95th) of the population.  Based on the analysis, the forward functional reach

(abdominal extension) was identified to be 19.1”.  This estimate was based on the 5 th percentile

(see Appendix D) to indicate the maximum allowable distance for forward reach envelopes so

that the shortest population can reach the objects without assuming a spine flexion postures.  The

major difference between the ideal forward reach distance (19.1”) and the actual worksite

measurement (35”) forces the workers to experience an excessive spine flexion posture which

has a significant contribution to WMSDs such as low back pain.  When measuring the highest

and the lowest vertical reach distance, it was essential to consider that the workers should not be
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required to reach above their shoulders or below the hips.  Therefore, 48.4” was the highest

allowable vertical reach distance which was based on the 5th percentile (see Appendix D) to

accommodate the smallest population and eliminate the need for shoulders flexion.  The lowest

vertical reach distance was found to be 44.7” which was based on the 95 th percentile (Appendix

D) to accommodate the largest population so that the workers can reach the objects while

standing without assuming a spine flexion.  It should be noted that the previous anthropometric

shoulder and waist heights are based on a 50/50 mix of males and females population. The

workstation vertical and horizontal reach demands should therefore not exceed the previously

identified values, which were derived from anthropometric table of U.S anthropometric data,

inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978) (Chengalur et al., 2004) (see

Appendix D) in order to prevent fatigue and eliminate/minimize pain or discomfort.

Discussion

The final REBA assessment score of 9 indicated that several risk factors are present that

may significantly contribute to MSDs in both upper and lower extremities.  The upper-extremity

scores were high, which causes a concern.  For instance, the workers’ trunk position was

observed to experience a spine flexion posture at 60°, which has the potential to cause low back

injuries.  Moreover, awkward postures were noticed in the neck region, since the work surface

level is low and the operators are required to maintain a cervical spine flexion around 20° as they

perform the job.  A significant burden was placed on the workers’ upper/lower arms and the

wrists due to the awkward postures and overuse of the same body components when grasping the

rubber strips and reaching forward to load such in the bins.  Due to this unacceptable movement

and the poor coupling/grip, score B was high (8) which indicates a great risk of developing a

musculoskeletal injury/illness in associated muscles, nerves and/or other soft tissues.  The REBA

assessment pinpointed various awkward postures of different body parts which could easily
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contribute to cumulative trauma disorders (CTDs). These disorders may not be visible in early

stages and develop slowly over a long period of time and thus it is difficult to recognize such

until chronic symptoms arise (Chengalur et al., 2004).  However, these disorders can occur as the

result of exposure to a single risk factor, and the risk level is aggravated if two or more

ergonomic risk factors are combined.  Furthermore, the consequences of the identified risk

factors are not limited to safety and health aspects.  Such disorders can place a significant

economic burden on Company XYZ due to the costs of medical treatment and worker

compensation.  Therefore, based on the REBA assessment, the current process of the wig-wag

machine highlighted that investigation and changes must be implemented to avoid undesirable

consequences.

The task analysis worksheet addressed various ergonomic-related risk factors in addition

to the previously identified in REBA assessment.  The inspection indicated that extremely

repetitive hand and arm movements were involved in the process.  Each wig-wag operator was

observed to perform an average of 30 repetitive movement per minute while loading the rubber

strips in the bins.  As pointed out in Chapter II, overexertion and overuse of the same body part,

especially over a prolonged work periods, will cause fibers of soft tissues to fray or tear apart

which leads to musculoskeletal injuries similar to tendinitis.  Moreover, highly repetitive

movement of hands or fingers may cause the synovial sheath to accumulate excessive amounts of

fluid, thus leading to pain and swelling which contributes to a tenosynovitis-based disorder.

Highly repetitive movement of the hands and arms, especially around the wrists, has great

potential to cause carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), in which the finger flexor tendons that pass

through the carpal tunnel become irritated or swollen and then the median nerve becomes

compressed (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  This will impair the sensory and motor functions of the

hand and cause pain, numbness, and tingling in the palm and fingers (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  It
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is believed that the risk of CTD injury among wig-wag operators is high since the repetitive

motion was also associated with other risk factors such as prolonged work durations and

awkward postures.

It should be noted that other awkward and unhealthy movements were observed which

may contribute to the occurrence of WMSDs.  Due to the inappropriate workstation design, the

workers need to frequently reach above shoulder height to grasp the rubber strips that leave the

machine, and then reach below hip level to guide them in the bins.  While doing so, the workers

were observed performing various unacceptable postures which include thoracic spine flexion at

60°, cervical spine flexion (neck forward flexion) at 20°, repeated shoulder flexion at

approximately 110°, and wrist flexion/extension of up to 20°.  These awkward postures will

force a joint to move beyond its normal range and exceed its limitations, which significantly

leads to CTD.  Moreover, if a muscle is not maintained within the range of its neutral posture, its

maximum output is lowered, which elevates the risk of fatigue or injury (CDC & NIOSH, 2009).

In terms of posture, it was also observed that the process of loading the bins requires prolonged

standing which indicates another area of concern.  Activities that involve excessive standing

durations have the potential to cause localized-muscle fatigue, especially in the gastrocnemius

muscle which is located in the back part of the lower leg (Bridger, 2009).  Additionally, the

absence of anti-fatigue mats (discussed in Chapter two), increases the risk of fatigue or

discomfort in the lower leg, feet, and back (Bridger, 2009).  In fact, lower back injury is of great

concern in this case.  Company XYZ’s safety director indicated that most of the wig-wag

operators suffer from lower back pain, and the total cost associated with one back injury could

easily exceed $54,200. Moreover, the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) indicated that back

injuries constitute one out of every five workplace disorders and leave more than a million

workers in pain each year (cited in Environmental Safety, 2005).  However, performing tasks
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while the back is flexed, horizontal reaching for distant objects, reaching above the shoulders,

and prolonged work durations are all risk factors associated with the wig-wag process and thus

present an increase the risk of back injury (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).  Furthermore, standing can

easily stress the intervertebral disks, especially those which are located in the lumbar region.

Since the average age of the wig-wag operators is 49 years, the risk of low back injury is greater

because the spinal disks become weaker and less resilient with age (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

The review of the OSHA 300 log for the years 2010, 2011, and 2012 identified that three

ergonomic-related injuries occurred which could be attributed to the wig-wag process.  All the

recordable cases affected the upper extremities including the back, shoulders, fingers, wrists and

hands, which the workers utilize continuously when they perform their respective jobs.  This

review aligns with the result of both the REBA and ergonomic task analysis worksheet

assessments.  The REBA assessment indicated a high score for the upper extremity.  The

ergonomic task analysis worksheet scored the repetitive motion and awkward postures of most

upper limbs in the take-action columns.  These results explain why most of the recordable

injuries occurred in the upper extremities.  Company XYZ should be aware of the previous

injury cases and use such as indicators for risk in order to avoid undesirable consequences that

could interrupt production.  These consequences may contribute to direct losses in the form of

worker compensation and the cost of medical care, indirect costs associated with lost work time,

employee replacement and training, and lowering productivity and quality.  For instance, the

total cost associated with one shoulder injury, according to the facility safety director, could

easily surpass $20,000, and the total cost associated with one back injury could easily exceed

$54,200 as previously mentioned.  In fact, the identified cases in the log are classified as

cumulative trauma disorders which means that these types of disorders develop gradually over

time rather than as a result of a single accident such as a slip or fall (Putz-Anderson, 1988).
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Another dilemma of CTDs is that they are not visible and develop slowly over a long period of

time, so people cannot recognize such injuries or illnesses until chronic symptoms arise.

However, pain, abnormal or limited joint movement, and tissue swelling are considered the most

reliable symptoms of CTDs, which help to identify such injury and illness before it becomes

chronic (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  In this regard, it appears that cooperation between workers and

management is needed to improve the reporting of early symptoms before they cause chronic or

recordable injuries.

All four wig-wag operators participated in the pain/discomfort symptom survey which

identified areas where WMSD injuries/illnesses may exist and identify the number of employees

who experience pain/discomfort.  The collected data also supported the identification of

ergonomic-related risk factors associated with the current process (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  The

survey results indicated that all of the wig-wag operators are experiencing pain/discomfort

symptoms.  Two instances involved shoulder discomfort, three participants suffered from back

pain, and one respondent reported symptoms in the hand/wrist region.  The symptoms varied

from worker to worker; however, aching/cramp and stiffness were the most reported.  The result

of the pain/discomfort symptom survey correlates with the REBA and the ergonomic task

analysis assessments.  Both assessments pinpointed that the upper extremities were at a high

level of risk for musculoskeletal injury/illness due to awkward postures, such as trunk flexion at

60°, and the highly repetitive motion of the upper and lower arms when performing small-range

actions.   In fact, the respondents’ answers for question six on the survey supported this finding

where all the participants indicated that the awkward posture and the repetitive use of the same

body parts for prolonged periods of time were the main causes of the present problems.  The

pain/discomfort scale (question eight of the survey) identified that most of the participants

experienced moderate to severe pain.  This could also be an indication of the high level of risk
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associated with current job practices, which also correlates with the REBA and the ergonomic

task analysis results.  To date, none of the identified cases have caused time away from work,

modification of the duties or a change of job.  However, as indicated above, the survey, the

REBA and the ergonomic task analysis assessments all pointed to a high level of risk.

Moreover, as discussed in Chapter II, these work-related musculoskeletal injuries/illnesses are

not visible and develop slowly over a prolonged period of time (Putz-Anderson, 1988).

Therefore, if such symptoms do not received sufficient attention at the early stages, this

negligence may cause burdens to the company whether from a safety and health standpoint or

from a financial aspect.

One of the main applications of anthropometry is the specification of the horizontal and

vertical-reach distances, and ensuring that all objects are placed within the zone of convenient

reach.  Within this zone, the workers can perform the job without having to assume awkward

postures such as leaning forward (Bridger, 2009).  In this study, the collected workstation-based

data (vertical and horizontal demand of the workers) was measured and then analyzed against the

table of U.S anthropometric data, inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978)

(Chengalur et al., 2004) (Appendix D).  The study indicated that the horizontal and vertical-reach

demands of the workers were inappropriate.  This mismatch between the workers’ traits’ and the

machine design required the workers to assume various unacceptable body postures.  The major

difference between the ideal forward reach distance (19.1”) and the actual workstation

measurement (35”) forced the operators to lean forward and experience extreme spine flexion at

approximately 60°.  To prevent the occurrence of fatigue, the forward reach distance should be

reduced to an ideal level so that all the workers can reach horizontally while the spine is

maintained at the neutral posture.  Also, the vertical reach distance should be within the range of

the shoulder (maximum) and hip (minimum) heights.  The anthropometry result indicated that
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the highest vertical reach distance should not be higher than 48.4” and not lower than 44.7”.

This way, both the smallest and the largest population can vertically reach the object without

assuming unhealthy body postures such as shoulder and spine flexion.  In fact, the findings of the

anthropometric study align with the results of the pain/discomfort symptoms survey.  For

instance, most of the reported problems in the symptom survey involved back pain/discomfort,

which is believed to be due to the extreme spine flexion caused by the excessive forward reach

distance and by working below hip height.  Moreover, all the participants indicated

pain/discomfort in the shoulder region, which is also believed to be caused by the repeated

shoulder flexion when the workers had to reach above shoulder height.  However, the fit between

the operators and the machine can be maximized through adjustments to the horizontal and

vertical demand of the work, which will improve the zone of convenient reach.  These

adjustments will then assist in the elimination or reduction of the risk of developing a WMSD.

Moreover, such adjustments are believed to help in performing the job more effectively, since

work can be accomplished more effectively within the first third of the range of motion for the

movement.  Thus, the closer that a movement to the extreme of a worker range, the more stress

which is placed on a joint and its supporting muscles (Chengalur et al., 2004).
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations

The purpose of this study was to analyze the ergonomic-based risk factors which were

present for workers using the wig-wag machine at the Company XYZ and then to assess the

factors’ contributions to work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs).  In order to achieve

this purpose, several goals were established which include the following:

o Perform an ergonomic workstation analysis utilizing the Rapid Entire Body

Assessment (REBA).

o Quantify the extent of posture, force, repetition, duration, and temperature extremes

with an ergonomic task analysis worksheet.

o Perform a review of the company’s OSHA 300 log to determine the frequency of the

ergonomic-based injuries/illnesses which relate to the wig-wag process.

o Administer an employee symptom survey to quantify the extent of pain or discomfort

that employees are experiencing.

o Conduct an anthropometric study to assess with the intention of accommodating the

smallest (5th) and the largest (95th) percentiles of the population to ensure and achieve

optimal fit between the wig-wag operators and the machine.

The methodology to collect data involved using a variety of ergonomic risk assessment tools that

aid in the identification and analysis of ergonomic-based risk factors associated with the current

wig-wag process.  The REBA worksheet was utilized to identify and assess awkward postures

associated with the task.  The ergonomic task analysis worksheet was also used to assess a wider

range of ergonomic-related stressors that the REBA worksheet did not address.  To promote the

accuracy of measurements, video recording and still photography were used in conjunction with

a manual goniometer which measures joint angles, in degrees, between two adjacent body

segments.  The pain/discomfort symptom survey was used to assist in the identification of
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employees’ pain/discomfort and areas where MSD injury may develop or already be present.  A

review of the company’s OSHA 300 log for the past three years was also performed to promote

the identification of injuries/illnesses and aid in the eventual development of prevention efforts.

Further, workstation measurement data (vertical and horizontal demands of the workers) was

collected to be examined and benchmarked against the U.S anthropometric data (Champney

1979; Muller_Borer 1981; NASA 1987) (Chengalur et al., 2004) (see Appendix D) to ensure an

optimal fit between the workers and the wig-wag machine design.

Major Findings

The REBA assessment indicated a final score of 9 for the wig-wag machine operators,

which reflects a high level of risk, and a need for immediate investigation and implementation

changes.  The ergonomic task analysis worksheet assessment indicated that extreme repetitive

hand and arm movements were involved in the process, and were associated with various

awkward body postures, such as repetitive upper/lower arm flexion, spine flexion, and neck

flexion, in addition to excessive work durations while standing. The review of the company’s

OSHA 300 logs indicated that three ergonomic-based injuries that could be attributed to the wig-

wag operation occurred during the calendar years of 2010, 2011, and 2012. The pain/discomfort

symptom survey results indicated that all four of the wig-wag operators experienced

pain/discomfort symptoms in their upper extremities.  The anthropometric analysis identified a

mismatch between the workers’ traits’ and the wig-wag machine design (the horizontal and

vertical work demands) which required the operators to assume various unacceptable body

postures.
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Conclusions

Based on the data collected from the results of the REBA, ergonomic task analysis

worksheet, OSHA 300 log, pain/discomfort symptoms survey and anthropometric analysis, the

following conclusions were reached:

 The Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) was performed to evaluate the current

wig-wag process and identified a final score of 9.  Such a score indicates a high level

of risk, and a need for immediate investigation and implementation changes.  The

assessment indicated that a significant burden was placed on the wig-wag operators

due to the awkward postures they had to assume, such as excessive spine,

upper/lower arm and neck flexion in addition to the excessive overuse of the same

body components over long periods of time.  The identified ergonomic-based risk

factors, especially when such occur simultaneously, pose a great risk of developing a

musculoskeletal injury/illness in associated muscles, nerves and/or other soft tissues

(Chengalur et al., 2004).

 The ergonomic task analysis assessment indicated that current job practices require

the operators to assume extreme repetitive hand and arm movements.  As discussed in

the literature review, overexertion and overuse of the same body part, especially for

prolonged work periods, will cause fibers of soft tissues to fray or tear apart, which

leads to musculoskeletal injuries similar to tendinitis (Putz-Anderson, 1988).  Other

risk factors including excessive work duration while standing with the occurrence of

awkward body postures such as repetitive upper/lower arm flexion, spine flexion, and

neck flexion were all present within the wig-wag process.  To prevent the occurrence

of fatigue, heavy work activities should not be sustained for more than 15 minutes,

and such tasks may become risky if they are maintained for greater than this period of
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time without providing the employee with breaks (Chengalur et al., 2004).

Furthermore, activities that involve excessive standing durations, especially in the

absence of anti-fatigue mats, have the potential to cause localized-muscle fatigue in

the back region and in the gastrocnemius muscle which is located in the back part of

the lower leg (Bridger, 2009).  Additionally, performing tasks which involve back

flexion, horizontal reaching for distant objects, reaching above the shoulders, and

prolonged work durations are all risk factors associated with the wig-wag process and

thus present an increased risk of back injury (Tayyari & Smith, 1997).

 The review of the OSHA 300 log for the years 2010, 2011, and 2012 identified that

three ergonomic-related injuries occurred during such time which could be attributed

to the wig-wag process.  All the recordable cases affected the upper extremities,

including the back, shoulders, wrists, fingers and hands, which the workers utilized

continuously while performing their respective jobs.  This review aligns with the

results of both the REBA and ergonomic task analysis worksheet assessments in

which the upper extremities scored an elevated level of risk.

 The employee pain/discomfort symptom survey indicated that all four of the wig-wag

operators experienced pain/discomfort symptoms.  Two instances involved shoulder

discomfort, three participants suffered from back pain, and one respondent reported

symptoms in the hand/wrist region.  The symptoms varied from worker to worker,

however, it should be noted that aching/cramps and stiffness were the most reported.

 The anthropometric analysis concluded that there is a mismatch between the workers’

traits and the wig-wag machine design which requires the workers to assume various

awkward and unacceptable body postures.  Such mismatch was due to the excessive

forward reach distance, the horizontal work demand, and the unacceptable vertical
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reach distance that required the workers to reach above their shoulders and below the

hips.  Workstation-measurement data (vertical and horizontal demands of the

workers) was examined and benchmarked against The U.S anthropometric data,

inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978) (Chengalur et al., 2004)

(see Appendix D) which is based on a 50/50 mix of males and females population.

The table indicated that the horizontal-reach distance should not exceed 19.1”, while

the vertical-reach distance was determined to be not higher than 48.4” (shoulder

height of smallest person) and not lower than 44.7” (hip height of largest person).

These estimates were based on the 95th and the 5th percentile with the intention to

accommodate the largest population as well as the smallest so that they can perform

the job more effectively and without assuming unhealthy body postures.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study, several engineering and administrative-based

recommendations and suggestions can be offered which would help to eliminate/reduce the

presence of the ergonomic-based risk factors and their associated risks and thus lower the

potential of developing work-related musculoskeletal disorders among the wig-wag machine

operators.

Engineering controls:

o Implement a complete automation of loading the rubber strips into the bins, which

will reduce the involvement of manual labor.  In this regard, the excessive

repetitive motion and overuse of hands and arms and the exposure to awkward

body postures will be eliminated or at least reduced to an acceptable level.  One

suggested automation approach is to design and install a three dimensional

distribution machine above each bin.  This specific machine would not only
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function in a linear approach, but rather in three additive components.  The three

components consist of length, width and height of the bin, which would be

represented by symbolic values of x, y and z.  The rubber strips would be

positioned horizontally in relation to the distributer, which then would deposit

such into the bin in orderly manner. Another approach to automate the process is

to design a system where the rubber strips would be rolled onto a sleeve

connected to a spindle that rotates and collects/winds the rubber into rolls.  Such

systems would eliminate the need for workers to guide the rubber into the boxes,

thereby reducing injuries and increasing production rate.

o Enable the bin to be adjustable from a height standpoint to eliminate the need for

static flexion of both neck and spine which the workers were required to assume

while standing and working on low-level work surfaces.  Ideally, any given

worker should not be repeatedly required to reach above the shoulders or below

the waist levels.  This can be accomplished by utilizing a mechanical or scissor-

based lift which will allow the operator to adjust/customize the bin level to his/her

personal height.  Thus, such approach will reduce/eliminate the risk of static neck

and/or spine flexion and provide the employees efficient work environment.

o Adjust the work vertical-reach demand in a manner that does not require the

operators to work above shoulder or below hip height when grasping the rubber

strips.  This can be accomplished by providing depressible bins instead of the

currently used ones.  Such bins could possess an adjustable base that

automatically travels down as more material is added and rises when such is

unloaded.  This approach will help to maintain the neutral posture of the
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upper/lower arm and eliminate the need of excessive spine flexion which

possesses a significant contribution to the occurrence of MSDs.

o Reduce the required horizontal-reach distance to an amount that enables the wig-

wag operators to reach forward and place the rubber strips in the bins without

assuming an awkward and unhealthy body posture such as spine flexion.  In order

to better exemplify the recommendation, the bins capacity should be altered to a

smaller scale in terms of width, the side that is parallel to the movement of the

hands.  In addition, the operators should be provided freedom of mobility around

the bin which would allow easier access to the desired point.  This approach will

not only promote the neutral body posture, but also allows operators to complete

the task in a timely and convenient manner.

o Avoid activities that require excessive work durations, especially while standing,

and allow the work to be performed in standing as well as seated positions.

Activities with excessive standing durations possess a potential to stress the lower

back and can cause localized-muscle fatigue, especially in the gastrocnemius

muscle, which is located in the back part of the lower leg.

o To assist in maintaining the neutral body posture while standing, provide a space

for feet or toespace. Absence of toespace forces the worker to stand away from

the work surface, which can place more stress on the spine.  Fatigue can develop

as a result of flexing the lumbar and thoracic parts of the spine while standing,

which can therefore be eliminated by providing toespace.

o Enhance the use of padded surfaces or anti-fatigue matting.  Mats which are

manufactured from plastic, rubber, or other resilient surfaces are useful tools to

minimize discomfort and fatigue in the lower legs, feet, and back.  Moreover,
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mates can improve postural stability by providing adequate friction between the

workers’ feet and the work surface.

Administrative controls:

o Conduct periodic job/workstation inspections to identify areas where ergonomic-

based risk factors may develop or are already present.  Identified risk factors

should be analyzed and eliminate before they contribute to the occurrence of

undesirable consequences.

o Enhance job rotation in which workers are able to perform different tasks that do

not require the same motions or use of body parts.  With this approach, muscles

and other body components can rest and heal while performing another job.

o The current pace of the rubber strip material requires the employee to perform

rapid hand movements in order to direct it to the desired location within the bin.

Therefore, it is recommended that management perform tests identify if a slower

strip pace would reduce the employees MSD symptoms.

o Provide effective training programs that promote the employees’ knowledge of

what CTDs are and how to prevent them, and receive instruction on the proper

use of tools/equipment.

o Ensure top management support and employee involvement.  Clarify to workers

how and why about standards and immediately praise compliance and address

non-compliance.  Moreover, encourage worker cooperation, especially during the

decision-making process, because workers are close to the operation and can

provide valuable information.

o Periodically administer employee symptom-surveys or/and medical-screening

exams to uncover areas where musculoskeletal disorders may develop or are
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already present.  This approach also will identify such cases in the early stages

before chronic illnesses may occur.

o After every change is made, continue to monitor the employee’s ability to

perform the task in order to identify any other productivity, quality or injury

issues that may occur as a result of the process change.  Moreover, care should be

taken to identify if the implemented changes introduce new hazards or increase

the risks of other tasks.

o Encourage the use of anthropometric data that allows workplace designers to

accommodate a wide range of the population and thus promote the relationship

between the workers and work environment.  Such data will guide in identifying

the appropriate adjustments and thus reduce or eliminate the opportunity for

musculoskeletal disorders to develop among workers.  Moreover, optimizing the

relationship between workers and the work environment will allow the individuals

to perform the job more effectively and efficiently.

Areas of Further Research

Further research is needed to help Company XYZ minimize additional risks that currently

exist within the organization’s processes in regard to the wig-wag operation:

o Conduct in-depth loss analysis to quantify the time lost from work, cases of modified

duty, or changed jobs and to identify the costs of injuries and/or illnesses related to the

wig-wag operation.

o Follow up with workers and perform medical-screening exams by trained personnel to

identify the number of wig-wag operators experiencing CTDs, especially in the upper

extremities.
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o Expand the scope of research to analyze the non-ergonomic-based risk factors or physical

hazards, such as machine guarding, which may be present for workers using the wig-wag

machine and possess great potential to cause injuries or illnesses.

o The focus of this study’s anthropometric analysis was narrow and specific to the wig-wag

machine and its processes, and therefore management should expand the scope of the

analysis to include other factory workstations and their demands.

o Investigate how strenuous work-demands on the aging workforce may significantly

contribute to or elevate the risk of work-related musculoskeletal disorders.

o Perform a cost-benefit analysis to identify the most feasible interventions with regard to

the engineering and/or the administrative controls which would reduce risk to an

acceptable level and provide the company benefits within an acceptable payback period

of time.

o Research other techniques or procedures that other companies in the rubber industry have

utilized for similar operations.
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Appendix A: Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA)

REB A Employee Assessment Worksheet 
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,bftf:r.~e·~,,r.,~·, ~; !$)4+'-lf;.~ 
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Appendix B: Ergonomic Task Analysis Worksheet

Ergonomics Task Analysis Worksheet 

Dimc:ion~ The E.--gonotOO lask Analysis Worksheet provid~ a ll'le:Lflo<l for i-d~n:i(yirg . evatJa:ing, and 
ellmha:ingj~:mtrolin·~ ergooo1?tic- ri:>k ta~tor:s, l'lbser...e w1eat task ~etas pr.or to 1ta~:i •'9 'late.! ar cr•·A•i og 
conLius-.ors. Scom each ri;k: fa:tcr iidt.l'., 1\'.a·niflg lrvel, or tiice ac-tion: l l a: lltOst -eseo bles tte talk 'fO'J am 
.uutyztn9. 01r~ ~tiu l1it'IR completed the woi'k>h~l. crtatt an Ad:ir.n Pljn (tow to tor trot oretim·:nl'lte t~e ri5k 
lattQ!), fa:usi '9 on t.asl« from th• 'T>ke Action• coi·Jn n 9r;t. !I~ oltro 1epful to vldeot:>po tho icb to 
fari ti'..ate 1 mo-e detailed .w.ew ~nc cl:lion 11br. 

Re:petition 
W10Stl .defines a 'e}:.etlti'te task .as 0 1! Wllh -3 li15kC)iclt r;me of •,e..!S lhan 30-StC<Ods ·l1' pt!I{Orrwd fur 
p~tlolged perR!d;. -;uth as .an E-hlur sht't. 

!thai 

1. tiO ·epetitive h4nd <r 
nrm rr4ltifl ll (, 

Posture 

~tAni.ing . Q 
, . ~.nees are ilra~.ht. ;.,~ 

tuc not loclced. ~ 
Back Is upight ard 
st.r.ng1L. NO lWISttng, I q 
r~clting or tendi'tg ( 
(See ll!>clnng) \ l 

)_j 

Stt!lng ;;'1 
~. ~de )nd l~gi 

... ppart«< by ')\l~ 
CO!Y·futta~ -chair. 

~ Fee: .ue lbt on 
f(lcr or lbol re!t~ 

He~dlN!c<. 

~. ~. lie ad and IU!lk: 

,,. upi~hl and 
!tr.tig1t 

( l ,.1 

Wmlh~ Ltvt I' · Nollitor 

t.'. Rep«itivf! !·.and .,r ar1J 
m.ntiM~ with ryrt.-. tif!W>f. 
tlf 3<··60 second:s 

C\b nfi'in!J 

21>. Kri!t'l partly 
bent . 

Slrtfng 

fX 
' I I I 

e 
\ 
)_ 

1 
3/l. !SaCK lS Oftl~ I f paffulli !'ll~p<rttd . -~ 

or feataP- not ltlt :~ .J j 
I( J. 

H•ad/Heck 
1,1>. S.Ot lbr\\llr,j I>ss t,., 20' 

~ 
7f~ 

,l:U:e •Artl<m 

: B. Repetitive hand o· arm 
lt('ltil'l~ with t)irl" fi mP(, 

of l!Ss t1a1 .lO set~.nds 

Cibtnr:tna 

28. S1Ulliing > 1 hrsjd~ 

~I 
l~. KOt'Oitng > 3 110/<l.l~ I.L 

~ .. 
2B. Using • foot .,.,jw :i;;j 

Sitting ~:i 
Jl:l. L tt-:e support ttH 

~ 1'9' and blcl:. 
f.e:<lo 10l 
touch ftoot 

tl~ad,INec< 

~A. Be ft. lorN;w-d more t1a1 ~· 

>3h15/d~, ~ 
/ , / 

'1 
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2 

Posture (continued) 
Ideal 

H,.dfNec~ 
4. Head ond neck 

are up·ight and 
.strai.gl-t 

1 ) 
Jdeal 

H.lnrl-c. 
5. Palms are vertical 

(handshab! poSition) 

q0~~ 
Wrists 
6. Wnst:s a!"e str;JISht 

Ideal 

1. No hand or o1:nn vibration 

8. No wh-lle body libr>tion 

~). Twisting neck lel.s than 20' 

6> 
'1\'am!Jtg hvel . )!orutor 
H:md~ 

SA. Hand~ roWe tess than 20" 

d)·: ' .. -;~. 
~\ 

Wrists 
6 .~. wnsts are: benL between 

S aod 30 tim(ts !H!' minute 
and ~nt tess than 20' 

'fhxiou 

6l. Wd<ts l1lOV<! sidew>ys 
between 5 and ~ times per 
mfnut2 and tess than 2C 

'1\'amlnQ ti!Velt - Morutor 
1.,. Qccas10nal han1 or 

arm vbr.ltlon 

8.,, Ocus·.on>l whole body 
vibralhm 

Take Adloo 

Headf Ne<k 
~8. Bent b<Kk more than JO' 

.;.c. B'ent siOOw~s more than 20' 

~· Adlqo 
lb ntlc;: 
SA. Hands rotate more thar 20' 

Wrists 
bA. V/n.sts .are ben: mofe t lla n 

30 ti'TK!S per ninut~ or 
bent mom Lha' 20' 

68. Wrists move sld~wa.ys 1\01"2 
than 30 limes per minLte or 
mor.e than 20' 

Take Adiou 

' B. ConstiUit l•and or 
ann \1 bratton 

88, Constant whol>! body 
vi bt'a:ton 
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:Reach/Proper Height 

9. work sllOutd be perrormfd 
at oo~ <lf stightty abov~ or 
below elbo•• level 

10. No twi1ting. reac.hing 
ur !".lending 

9A, Arms rorward up t<l 

45' or fr~uec1tty 
m..lintaioed 
out;si<fe. oP the 
ideal p.O!,ition 
, ~ ""/day 

98. Arms bac~ up lo 
20· and no more 
lh~n ~-4 times 
per minut.e 
>I. hrs/day 

9C. Elbows bent up 
to 25% •bove 
or below t.he 

ideal position 
>I. hrs/day 

90. Elbo"< up to 45" 
3W:YY from body 
>I. hiS/day 

lOA. Twisting up to 45" 
ur rn...oqu~l ll 
twisting 
(2~ times per 
m-inute) 

lOB. llendin9fn!aching forward 
up I:D 1.5". freqtJE>nl bending 

(2·4 ~mes per mi~>· ~ ut:e) or> )()Of., mor~ ~rr 
than4 hours 'A 
p•r day . , 1.f_::·J'<c 
WlthOUt 'J 
support 

lOL Bending/reaching ~ 
to the side up to ~~( 
2o· or frt>Quent ~I r· \ 
bendtng (.2-1 / -...:._-f~ 
times per I 
111inute) ~ 1 

9A. Arms rorwarfl 
more than ~S 
or <Dns:t.1otly 
n1a.intained ·•. 
outsi~ of the 
ideal 
-1 

~B. 

than -4 tim~ 
pt}r ro inute 
> 3 nrs/d.ly 

9(. Elbows benl more 
than 2~ abovt' 
or below the 

ideal position 
> 3 hrs/d.ly 

90. Elbows molt! than 
'";· ~ 
from body 
> 3 hrs/d.ly 

lOA~ Twisting more 
lhdll 4~· tJt 

highly 
repetitive 
twi!.ting (more 

than 4 tin~es 
pN minule) 

lOB. Bending/reaching forward 
mom than 1.5". highly 
repetitive b•odiog (mom"' 
l:han 4 times per f' ... '.J 
minute) or rnoce. &· / ;r· 
than 2 hours l \ 
pt>t d<fi WllhOUl ~~' 
support 

lOC. Bending/reaching 
to the .side more than ·~ .!" 
20" or h~hly 1f!J.,-s,_ 
cepemwe benmng t A l 
to the side (mor< ~ j 1·~ 
than 4 times \.' 6 
per mioute) {J 

3 
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Force 
f oi'Ce i ~ the amounl of physic.1l effort mquired to do .a task or maintain oontro! of the tools or .equipment. 
Effort depends on the weight of the <lbject. type of grip. object dimensions. tyjle of activity. <tipperines.s of 
t ho obj c.d and duration of tho tad:. 

JJ!eal 
1 1. Objects li~ed by hand weigh 

less than 1 pound 

12. Objects lifted by the back 
~igh tess than S pounds 

Duration 
13. No pinch grip used. Fin~rs 

and t.humb comf<lrbbly fit 
around toal or objett 

14. Po•~r gnp used with little 
to no fore~. 

1 S. Ent ire hand 
rf'ln-t n"'l.{, 

trigger 

16. Tools or objects have 
handles thaL are rounded 

Slip pertness 
17~ Giove.sdo nott o~\eed 

to be W!lm , 
al any tim~ ~~ 

Watnlng Level • Monitor 
llA. Object.: lilted by hand weigh 

tess than 1 pound and 
frequent lifting (no ntore 
than 20 times an hour) 

l 2A. Objects lifted by the back 
weigh between 5 and 25 
pounds or Freqoont tl fth)g 
(no I'DO(e than 20 timesfhour) 

Duration 
13A. Moderate pi nch grip or pinch 

grip with less than &! pound s 

of forre 

UJ 
B B. Grip is slil)htly too 'vide 

~ 
l 4A. Power grip used with le<s 

Lhan 10 pounds of force. 
Foreann rotation fora! is less 
than S pounds 

!SA .. Thumb 
;u•·tiv:. tPtl 
control 

16A. Awkward handtes 

Tall• Action 

118. Objects lifted by hand weigh 
more than 1 pound or highly 
rt petitive lifti ng (more lhan 
20 tfmes an hour) 

12B. Objects lifted by the back 
weigh more than 25 pounds 
or highly mpetil:ive lifting 
(more th•n 2<l ti~MS/hour) 

Durat ion 
l lA. Severe pinch grip or pinch 

grip used with great er than 

2 pounds of forre 

~ 
t jB. G(ip is extremely wide 

d::::j) 
l~B. Power grip used with more: 

t.han 10 pounds of Foree. 
Forearm rotatfon force is 
more than S pounds 

!58. Finger(s) 
MliV.i~i!PI'I 

con trot 

168. Handle<. l:O(jl5 or ob~cts that 
concentrate f-orce or have 
no handles 

16A. Too!J. wilh t;. 166 II die ll l 

:.~~:: . · c~~,·-\ · ~E:·tra;: ~ 
.'t ·., 

1-----------':.... Choose Ono 

16A. Objects with ( · \ 168. Objects with 
.twkwa·rd handles ·1 no handt~ 

._.) 

SHpperiness 
11 A. GloVe< am ueeded but Ht well 

Sllpperlntss 
118. Giove!. are needed bul fit 

~~-
J;::;. poorly 
'S -~( 
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Static Loacllng and fatigue 
Static loading reli!~S to slaying In the same p01itlon fof prolongt>d periods. Tasks that use tho same muscles or 
motions for long durations (6 seconds or more atont time) and Mpetltlvely (more than 50'!. 1e~elltlon) 
increase the likelihood of fatigue. 

ldul Wamlngl.evtl-· !olonilo• Talc! Action 
Du ration Ouration Duration 
18. ConstAnt position, tool or 18A. Co1~1Ant position, tool or 188. Constant position, loot or 

object Is held less than objed is held 6 to 10 obj&tl5 h!id more than 
6 .seconds .seconds 10 setonds 

Repetition R!petltlon Repetition 
19. Less than 25'X> ofthe task 19A. 25'!. to S(Jij, oF [he task 19B, More than !lO% of lhe task 

1$ .apHitive Is repetitive r.s repetitlv! 

Pressure/Contact Stress/Repeated Impacts 
Refers to pressure or con~cl from loots or equipment handles with narrow width thal create loc.al pressure. It 
Also appUe.s lo $harp corne~S of desks or counter tops. Impact refers to tht! use of hAnds, knees, foot, elc. as a 
hammer. (Related to Force Cotrdi6ons ;litem 16.) 

ld l!lll Warning ~~I · Monltor TabJ\ctloa 

20. No con tad: or lmpatl stress: 20A. Occasklnal and m lnimal 2011 Com !Ant pressure or impad 
tooll, objecl:l, or wo~tatlM pr@isum or Impact on hand\ on hands or body. Hand, 
do not press against hands or body. Hand, knee or other knee or oll~r boc(lt part 
or body body part used as ham mer U.led 31 hammer 1~m than 

less th•n 2 hours/day 2 llou~/day 

Lifting and Materials Handling 
Ideal Warning .LI!wl • Monltot Taite Act! oil 

21. No lifting 01 lowering oF 21A. Oc:taslonalllfllng andjor 2 Hl. Conm ntllfti 11~ and/or 
mAli!riab (see allo force for lowering (no more than loweri1rg (1nore than 
wei9ht~ or objeas handled) 20 limes per hour) 20 tilltfl per hour) 

Push/Pull Push/Pull Push(Pull 
22. No pushing or pulling of 22A. Pushing or pulling 10-50 22B. Pushillg or pullin9 more than 

cart$ or mAteriaL~ carts per shllt so wt:s p~r shill. 

23. ~lght force Is required to 
push or pull carts or mat~rials. 

23A. l~lierate forte Is required 
to push or pull c.~rts or 

2311 High fora! II required to 
push or pull materials. 

Pushl ng is pr~ferred over ln.Jterials. 
pulling ob.feds. 
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6 

Enviionment 
rd .. l Wamlng"Lewl· Mpnitor 1akoA<Iion 
Work Pam W:lrk Pace Work Pac~ 
24. Work~· has acJe,1uat~ ccnl:rot 2i.A~ Worker has solile conUOI t48. Worker has no control 

over \\'Ofk p.)te. over w<Hk pac.t. ov~rwork pam. 

Lighting 
25. The lighting ts"adequate 

Lighting 
2\A. The lighting is slightly 

lighting 
t5B. The tightioq t~ signlfio ncty 

r-or th~ ~k. too bight or roo dal'k too bright or :oo ·dark 
for lte task" fnr t1e task" 

Temoeratwe Temperature lomparato.~re 

26" The t.tmjX\rattJf2 is 26A The t>mperatu·e is slightly t 68. The ;em~ratum is 
oomfr:r~1ble" too mld ol too hot. significantly ID<l cold or 

too hot. 

N~~ N~~ Hok~ 
27. The ~~~k ama Is quiet. z:A. The ""'k ~"'• is 

<l\ghRy noi<y" 
l7B. The ·.vork area is signi f.rantty 

nois~ (too no'5Y to carty ou 
a ccoversal.ion). 

l"l uor Surface Roor Su rfK1! rtoor Surfatt! 
28. The fborlng provides 2JA. The f·oorlng is ~88. 1he 'ooring il moderately 

good :ractfoo. slightly sl>ppe(ll. ttl e:>:tre:m~ly r!ippe:ry. 

29. The rt.>Oring ls sulficfenlly 29A. Thf! f..oorfng t{ln[ribtites !98. The 1ooring contributts 
padderl to relieve stress stighl stress tt the m«<erate to £Xtrem e slrttss 
on ba' k and Ieos. back •nd Ieos. to tte b><k and Leos" 

30. Floor uats aft! lrovided to lilA. Stand ng 0 ·50% of tl me 108" St.lnding moro than 50% 
rtliew.stress 0 1 back alld wlthc.ut ltoor mats or ocher of tine witho.tt floor nats 
legs-. EmptoY'@re can al.i:elnati! means Lo t elie.ve st~.s!O or otOOr nt@.ars to retim 
b@bvmo ·sitti~ and standing. <'HI back and t&gs. stre$· on bad and ~~~. 

Co1nments: --------------------------------

Note: The l.,.els provided abOIA! • ., sta1d.llll prattftes whith have been aiXl!pted orest.lblisl>?d by NIOSI"I, 
OS!-A. ANSll and other mtated org.lniz.ations. 

tr.. 1•,.-~,,.-., 1M -...n-M"'oomi\•.....,.,., ... .....,-~ ••'-•"''- .,-m. •or+Mi•"""- J., .. ,..,...,..., ttM,.-., ,. .... ,.,_.,._ 
;.,1'-'*"'"'"nd-tJ/i .. ~lloal ..... ..-• .....,.,.. ...... 6...>• ... <111tl"'" M«""f"""'"" ....... W I"' f\\r,..n..o . ,.u~ ............ , .... --..,,._ , ... -"'~-..-
_. __ '/t.NiritiN.t&.tl_.,.,_ ....... ;~, ........ ,..a.t-~~o•toomo t;.,m_. __ oJ.-..;.,...,..,......,.. _ _,._,;·~,;,.• ..... 
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s nmmary w ksh t or •• Date 

'(~1t.dJtioll Ide>! I W>~aa ,'fW 
A<!l<D 

Rep~IUOfl 
L No lto;~!ltlve Jt4lt!l 01 «n• tnotlon,, fJlf{Vpta•llltp~ltl"'t' ~~W!'i 31l.OO w:of$: b¥ otiJt:v1 If rjl~tll~ 

® t'~ t~r~es !lw• XI ~eooock,) ' u 
Ptl\lllle 

I 2. 5::' b19, '..1 Lh l:ftff!'. s u:tlgh t .hJlliOI 1cdA!d. (,..,AI!.:tt ll11 ~d lng ·..-iUt ~-~ p.rrll.•hy b!orlt; lo~ «Ul!l II 

® .n .t l.:!ot !'!!1.!.1 taJ!:o>L!I!!i!'l or •~~ ~e !h,\1! .3 ftl~ld\:_.) 2 2A 

l. :Sitting, b-*.1. and ,eg-, tcunroeutty \oljt J)Orted, ~~~ f..-t ot1 l.tlot/(.oftl eH. {M01Ji!& tl baJ JWIL-bf 

0 .1.lll'(t(ll!:f'!l<lt f!!!-tMI f'tilt.(lu t'.kl<lr: l"k ()I.J.tNI if ~Itt~ ~(l(l(l(L lot ~lo:M:I t~. (~I «:''t tthldlttl(. r~(l(.) lA J!l .. &5d ~:~~~~..tie upfi!jht Atlll Jbl~hL (Hoit!JIAr 1r J~ atd Md _. h~tt lsm.-HI c 2!h .W,6"J1att 11~20· 
@ ~l il('l'l$ 1!-w. ' 

,. 
liM'J ~rrl nt••d.6•to 1~11ll~eci:. fM&IIJn•ll ~· 111': Jt.\bo M.IM lh-1()'.) 0 en " fWd .atr.f O«J'M! bt'llt~fde-.·11'$. (.-tAI\it)l!f"' 20': UJkUUJ.kn11f ><20'.) 0 "' " HMd .a. !\'::I nad &U~ 1'"11tln . (Ha!JJOJIH"' 2!0"': :tJk~aa.-tJil ff ->'Xr .~ 0 '" LD 

5. tb~l \ fu.t.nt1\~ ·~rtk~. rJt'l!i!.lbt lfh<t11:h rotaoi~<.M': Ul~~~~~ Utuucls.tut..\~"'l!!l ' •• • ® 56 .. 'W1111S •~ stulgi•L ~~ti!(V If 'M"bb.~to ~~t. e.:e.tikm/f~lt'ln. < i.O' toe 5-lD UI!Wll/..nlir• ~!.e:: JL!Aft ~M U 
bellt ,.~f tiP·~ lll'n lni i\JI.!'.) • ® .. 
Wtitts l!o:)\<e ski~~ .IIMI/W!At (.~tultU It< i"'' j;nd 5·30 tu'l~llurl :.M: Ultt!!'l~n it btnl~O' 01 0 •• .. 
'>.lO !lm~lfni fMit!:. 

Yltit:.11on 
0 '· No:l tu II'J 0, .:..«11 \4bu:t1M. f,jfU,.IJ,!,Y If ot.UI!l®a1: J.IJ!r tJI;;U)I) If «<raU.uL} 1!· l1l 

•• ~ wflct~ .oodv .JbUti:'lfl. (,"fflll)JIY It ~loo.!o';: Mk1 a:t.\111 If (l(!~tMIU ® •• .. 
"'"'' •• IUIM {Vtl!k:ll~_.l ~'i!t.1"" e\e:JM)'~W>rlf .1 (1 t4 ~!i « f~ . .ent.)' (1:11 of i:l(41 Jl'.ltil.1on b~~Oio'~ll)l)n ' 

® h!l.ft\/d!\" !dit!Oi1Jb!l \r ~~ M!' kll'ltad :..~.s· ot rom~IJ:\1 t~Jt olldco.t.!IO:IIIiM ,.3 ho:u<s ~. • .. 
Jutnt.il.ld. l•'fNIIJ.«lt.lll'!l~ baot\ UJI !o 1U btl~'i!,J, !i~/mltlk 

0 brn1me 1./utll. ha..16/dw: ltJir ~ if alf!" b~. '>Z!l afW !lln~!ll'lln .l~ fm filii(~ tb~ 3 IIO.J tt/<bvJ •• .. 
Sbo.,.r b!'ftt Uji' .. MJ, lf!tJrVwtlf e.f"Q~ bent .JP 1.41 25~.tboWI 0( flt!'.<r .. (b, pO:S itiotl W. hOJ ta/dly; Joir 

@ oaJM !(bent :.frii'.HI~l'~.eiltNe- 01 be'D" id~J)I):rltiun -..3 hom/dlft.) • 9C 

S!lo..'IS' IW.y hotn bo:l_.,·. {ltMil.ltl~l~.n are J P lb ~s kffi11J t,(lll'a bfd"J ~ r.oorsfoioi'J: UJ~ tlC.lDtl il e'Jl:IYG 

® .!Jt >L5~ llill lot!! b~u1l ,.] htrJr!/ , 90 .. 
••• !t'l 1-.<rl:.ttn;), rNitJllitj .til ~rdlfl!l . t...bung/Jto.j)!!lh!V'e. (M~11W II 1'111~1 11!} ajl :o 4s-Cll 2..C. tJney'lllm~ 

® leh: Ct.tkvJ lf >f.;' 01 -...l.: l~<t/l'rl!na!~.) lOA lOA 

~i!i9/btwdif19 btt~.arJ. (Mq~sr16.• If b~iit{l/tt~il.g it~1w.ud .ql w ~s- or !'4. Lltll!l!i/ml!mte or "'XI' l<n I I @ ....l hrtidlv•.r/nul tJ!'70rut: :tYrl! t~tLn•1 If -..t.s• t11 ...,t !i~,4't• ili .J!ei !lf,.i': l•e./d..._. w 1ll:ll 'l~u!brU 10 ... 
~hin~fldi l'l!j kl U1t ~i:l~ (H....,•J!Oi' 11 ~to i?O' 0114. titl~/lirhi utc; Jtlht otJitNJ !f,.<!O' 01 -...4 ®I I tit!'!!!S/Ifli fi.J!~) lOC lOC 

fOJ"t <C! I I 
l L Ohjeo«.S .I !ted by n.tl'lll.,.ti9h t fl.U UL!.n one pOa ud. (.ti'Co'J~o1f il <lbjK.U 'Of!igbiflg ~ I !b. M~ (if ted ..p ID 2ll 

® lltM~i~~~r !ll: a<J.Irr tJl.!j()/1 If (lbW'tlwt! h >1 Gt. m Oflbt( au ... ~ >20 Uae hauf. llA ... 
12. (:object'! \11\ed bj ill~~ ·c1g!l H tl...n 5 f.O'"Nb. (~nl!or il oi!Fes wei_!Jb ~~~ Ul!:t~llllfl(J o«•J6 "'JI 

® t<)10 tlm<e:t/hb"'~ w.l-t~t:~cOOo !f e~bif:tt'l ;o,e:ic , .. ?5 itt. cuilhl11n oa .rfS -..ro ~~~~tltltl:. l2A 110 

ll . N.:l Cli ildlgrljl ~!.t!d. (RA'1JUI.< .n~ or (llidl g~lp vrlU1 < ~ :tn. Gf b.1ce.; Ji*# ot'JJOI! II plntb (JJ1p •IIJr ,.2lttl". ol @ bk~ ~~ 1.6fd. ) '"' 13A 

WI!~ tu:rd i oun .r-.~ tHil•JJlt!JF If ~ioflt« klo wl:lto•1&.# a:~ 11 etll!!!tlt!'l¥ witl!:J ® Lll I n a 

"· ~et grlf1 ~ wl~ flU fCif'-e. (Xo.n&V lllfD....e' ~lp.-llll ~ 10 Ills. fOfa! l:i .Jsed .ml !OI'M:ffil ctl\411011 lutt'-
@ ~ ~ s:bs.: !Qk!ti'.ti:ln H oa .. ·e ~)p wid! "' 10 ~. fGI('e.la .JIO!!d au:l tait'.'IIIIIVI.ttbu k1U 1hSlbs.) '"" '" 

15, fi'ltle h1:rul t(lrlto;!. bin . tHIJnW if llu ttth ('(!ilrttlllo! JtJ/e a:;U111 If ft, erl~l t&flltoU ® '"' "' "· ToM m ot1Peu h-we (ltlfl d.<d. pldlled l1 otnd~ . {MA!r.lla' •f h~o!S "'~ .!\'Wl.•..u~d.; .!Ck.irod:»tl il tbee Me 1'111 
@ lund.~ 01 ftMid..el «n1C-!!litt"~ farte.) !~A 158 

"· Gl~ d~Jnul fWd Ul b~ wam a! .. ny tltl'.e. (X1111~r i f g'i:M:i Jllfe ~~d tr..11 Ill ..-eS:: Ullead~t11f g10\.-e;s: 

® lh Oilti!:Y. l7A "' Stille t:!ladl~ lild f.rtlgu-tt 
13. Qllflrutll 001it bo, IDUI Of <ibjl'tl b ~~ ;6-$ 1.11~11 6 -li«<nf.k. (H()f!i:IJI if M:d bel'll!'!M 6-10 it! COld~: J. 

® 4d.J611 H !It"&! '>1.0 X!OOI!d:s. ) ... ... 
••• !.a~ I lull B'S-of U1e ~ Is e~Uth'e. I~MJitJt ll2 ;..t;(l')O ~•fnlwo: Mt.f U:tA1tt if '><50%>~titl""'-) " ... ® 
Pmwte/COtl~t Sltt:.H/PII:.pi!.ttetl lrnpuu I I 
:zo. ~ cant.Y..:/Impa..-:t ~bf:\' (.afo.rufrv H ~iosllli pretvareM beldj p.ci ~ 1.1\~ ... f h}mme ~ 1 M.n$/daj; @ . .. "'" tth olWt! If <Ot'l~l 1it~use at bod.~~~ rs uSe'J ~ h~m!!! ~'"'Z haae/dt/. 
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Summary Worlulieet .II ' .. 
CCnsd.ltloi l &a.ot Wueilllf 

tw.l 
'Mo 
Ard<• 

Lifting .Mid NJru!l'llti Harulll.ng 

ilL Nu ..1lttf'9 ca 4£r"t:ntlg ar ~!etiU. {I(IJirJJtJI lf oeeaM11M. ~~~~~~ 00 rtlmt! 1.11-'fl 20 tl"e&{ho.11: lu.le .:ICJ.ni'l If 
@ «<lrlli'lllo~!ld/G! c~!~ 1tl"n M llmM/M.at. '"' 

,,. 
22. No po~.\bl!~g 01 l•.t:l~ otm,letll:., h'bllilo'Y II Jl &ai•IIIQ/Ju"Jng tD~!£1 cat~/$1• 111.1 uhtuuon I! p!l~~•9/tk.:lug ® I 111m~ IIIA fl :SO {~u. llltiiU "" ,. 
1;3;. SOgllt t01~ It ';].t lr~ lo ji.JSh <If p.J.. lf'.!tefl.!is:. fHN!IIbtltn,~.mo fOI<~ k Jel.fl ll~ J6\'e llclJQI! lfMgl1 

ftll.'t< k *O:ll l!'d @ "' "' Eflrl tOtu•'il!nl I 2'. '11!1!1~ il~ b~•l!!! Mhl:mltlv.'!l 'oll(l(t •-~ fM'>'l'dM.r II .vi.!!- fw. :«lt!'leltl!ltu:'l~: J!Jh~J 11-dr~l~ rita P.anlltl;.~ .. @> ,., 
os. tklhllt\11 1s .!d«~w:!~ fnt lit! USl. (H&n!Of 11 s;abt::v l«t <tmo1 l11k\!ll: llt-.t«t!Ofl II $inrd~!!n!1v too dtlf( or b(II\JIL) 

~ '" I ~!i!l-

M. T~tll tf6t.Jl'.e k.<t~l'llftiiiAble. f,'tuu!w II .s1QI,~ l!l)tl (.old 01 hoi.! !biit DtU'Iil II !l!l uUit4n~ lao e:o~ or haL '"" I '" 27. Wo!l ~to& it ;~!d. fHO.•uWf' I f !.:I , Ui !ll(l fl<lbr. Wk~afJXm if ~4fl if~l¥ !(1,1 lY.!i ~.) , I @ ,. 
2:!1. fb!ul• iJ(I-,4~ Q!IG!ll~«"hflll.f}b).ofu It b!Mittl b"' l, ~~~~l)e'lf; ~~~~~ II m/ldefAI.ffl lv m•enoe«:.l.tn!\11!!\' . • 

:j 
@) 

I 
,., 

2'9. f\Do~lf19 it !l:i!fidlo!tlll\' jW.:Jed 1n r.~ ~l:f!'!.$ o-n b.d and ~s. f.tb,t&ttlh~l!lhl ti.JtoS~ w bkl411'1d ~: UJ~ 
@ '" l!dXJ/! if l'fl::l~.tlb !.a et!~u\Ht~) 

M. r.om f'I'Ub .it! fll'<rtkled. f ill (I.~ Ut~.t! !t.~ t~te be~ween siliing ~ s!Midi!l9, l•tf"G~J.~at it etl!fl~ l.s stAotditig ~~~~ 

I to ~~of 9lirt '«itllo-J t fl)dttn•~ or <~tfi'lr ~b~-s .~r fOI »d .nd ~; ·ti* «liiltt 1t sundll.g ,..;a"-or sldA lOA ® ~I theN I f'M t ffl.tbotO~ t~lef fOI !be. .. and ie<j:L 

Action Plan 
Today's date: ------ Date So!utlon to be CompiMed -------------

Loa tlon/ Departmeilt: ----------------------------
JobfTask Tit!<>: _________________________ _ 

~Mu•~"---------------------------------

Describe I~SD In pfl!\/ious 24 m<>nths: -----------------------

ms~' -------------------------------Sumowy o( Problem: ___________________________ _ 

Atterncu:ive· Solution and Co.SLS: ----------------------------

R"'ommended So!utfon: 1) Engln.,.rin9 ----------------------

2) Administrative: -------------------------------

3) US4! of personal protoctive equlpm!!.nt -----------------------

Date Solution ActlJOUy Completed: ---------- Actual Cost ----------

Ill<.,.,. • ....., ..-....tftl~mnw.~ ... «.ooolm .,...., • .,_••"•""''"'*"""""'•._ """'-.onr .. oo'pft -•OMiaVI&.e .... )o9'W&\,.nii.W0Uo"""' -•-J,__ 
'"-~tW ............... ,.'t~<a·~~ ............. -.!om ...... wtd ... -'l'q-__ ........ _ '"'""'" ........ ,..,-... ~ ... _.._,.. ...... ......_ .. 

!11< ~-~~...eoll........,<ni..,. n ,...,.w..;no'n•nri•n-tWI~>.#nft M'<ll-rf..,l,oo,.."""""'-'-"••"'""'--'""" 
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Appendix C: Pain/Discomfort Symptom Survey

Dole _ / _ / _ 

Work Loc;uion --------- Job ________ _ 

Phone ___ _ Work Elours ___ _ Supervisor ______ _ 

Time on TI-llS jnb: 

:l Less than 3 momhs 0 3 months 10 l year 

:1 Greater than I y<:or lo 5 ~co"' Q Greater !han S years lo 10 
ycon~ 

W Grcolcrlhou 10 )'Cllfl< 

Rave you had :my pain or discomfort daring ~1c las! year? 

Q Yes :I No (lf NO. sklp lo ncXI page} 

If YES, please shudc in lhc ""'" of d1c drnwings below which bothers you liro MOST! 

-· "·, 

l' 
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Symptom survey 

Name: 

I. Chock area wbcrc symptoms arc present: 
0 Neck J Elbow/Forearm '.J Upper Back J 1l1igh1Knec 0 Fingers 

IJ Shoulder J Hand/Wrisl j low Back u Lower Leg J Ankle/Fool 

2. Plc-.sc put a check by the word(s) chat besc describe your symptoms: 
U Aching/Cramp J NumbncssmngJlng 
:I Burning :J Pain 
U los~ of Color J Swelling 

U Scifl'nc$s 
a w C:lk:ncss 

UOcher 

3. When did you llrst nocicc the problem? ___ number of months -or· ____ years ago 

4. How loug docs e.aeh episode lase? (please check) 
U less thnn I hour J 2~ hour~ to I week 
0 J hour 10 24 hours iJ l week to 1 momb 

0 l mon~1 to6 monchs 
a more than 6 monchs 

5. How many separulc episodes h<1ve you had in the last year?----------

6. What do you chink caused !he problem?------------------

7. Have you had !he problem in !he lust? day~·J J Yes 0 No 

S. How would you rotc this problem? Mark an X on che line. 

RIGHT NOW: Nonc ______________ Unbcarnblc 

AT ITS WORSE: None ______________ Unbearable 

9. Have you had mcdical lrcatment for chis problem·? :t Yes :J No 

If yes. what was the diagnosis'!-------------------

10. ~low much time have you lost from work in the last year bocnuscof this problem? __ days 

II. How many days in !he la.1t year were you on modified duly because oflhis problem? __ days 

12. Have you changed jobs because of this problem? DYes ONo 
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Appendix D: Anthropometric Table of U.S Anthropometric Data, Inches (Champney 1979;

Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 1978)

U.S. Anthropometric Data, Inches (Champney 1979; Muller-Borer 1981; NASA 
197'8) * 
The da tJ here arc the samt' as m Table 1.5, but th{}' JJc expressed m mchcs. 

Males Fema.les Populnlion Pcrcmtill's, 

50th ± 1 50th ::: 1 50/50 Mn1es/Frmmltts 

Measunm~nt percentile S.D percentile: S.D Sth 50th 95th 

STANDJNG 

1. Forward fooctional r~ach 

a. lndudes body depth at 31.5 1.9 29.2. 1.5 2 .l 30.7 35.0 
shouldff ~.H .lJ 11.1) (18. 1) (1.7) (15.7) (19S) (34.11 

b. Acromial process to 26.9 1.7 2-t.6 1.3 12.6 ~5.6 19.3 
functional pinch 

c. Abdominal extension to (14.-1 1 (3.5) jlJ.S) (1.6) 119.1 ) 114.1 f (29.3) 
functional pinch...,.. 

2. Abdominal fxteruion depth ~. I 0.8 8.2 0.8 7. ! 8.7 10.2 

3. Waist hejgh1' 41.9 1.1 +0.0 :!..0 37.4 -t0.9 +t7 
(41 .3) (2.1 1 (38.8) (Lll {35.8) (39.91 (44.5} 

4. Tibial hclght 17.9 Ll 16.5 0.9 L'U I""' 1 1 - 19.4 

5. Knuc-kle height 29.1 l.6 28.0 1.6 .!5.~ 18.8 31.9 

6. Elbow beight 43.5 1.8 40.4 lA 38.0 -12.0 45.8 
(45.1 ) (2.51 (42.1) (l. ) (38.5) (43.6) (48.6) 

7. Shoulder beight ,6.6 1A 51.9 1 -18.-t H.-t 59. -· 
~ 5 .6) 13.1 1 (56.J l (2.6) !49.8) (55J) {61.6) 

8. Eye height 64.;- 2.4 59.b 1.1 56.~ 6~.! 67.8 

9. Statu:rr 68. 2.6 63.8 1.4 60.8 66.2 2.0 
~69 .9 1 (1.61 (6-t-.8) (1.8) (6 1.1 ) 16 .n I 4J.l 

10. Functional overhead reach 81.S 3.3 78.4 3.-l -to 80.5 86.9 
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Ma15 Ffmalts P~p:tllttion Pcm:ntllo. 

5Uth ::t l "Oth ± I 50150 MJ.kslF~mrurs 

~lr.mrreromt prromtlk 5.0 pannnlt S.D 5tb "Orh 95th 

FOOT 
l6 .. Foot lmgth IOJ 0.5 Q 5 llA 8.Q w.o IIJ 
1 • Foot bmulth J.O (ll 15 1)1 31 li 42 

HAl\TD 
1 . Rind thidcn~s. mrt.a.ca:rp.al m 1.] II.] 1.1 il l 1.0 Ll JA 
l9, HAnd lfngtb 7.5 ll..i -1 llA &.- 7A s.u 

3 0. Di~t two lrn th 10 OJ l - IIJ '~ 18 u -· 
.n. Hand brrll!b ~A (1.1 lfl 1}1 l .H p ..... t 
32. Digit one lrngth 5.0 OA A 1).4 3.8 4-.• .6 

U Brradtb or digit cmt o.o tto: U.H 0.05 0,"" ,, H LU 
imc:rphalan~ .1l jlrint 

M. Brradth or di~t tbn:c 0.1 0.05 0.6 0.04 0.6 1).7 u.s 
imuph~JJ.ngrBI joint 

35. Grip brcildth. imide cliamctrr LU (1.2 ~.- I .I [j I.H 11 

36, lUnd spt'lad, di~l one tD di~t 4,0 u.q ,,Q 1'.- J.U 4J ~.I 
hvo, fint ·p!ulangml it~int 

3 • Rind sprcad, di~t om: to digj.r .tJ 0.7 3.2 11.7 ~ ~ l.6 ·,u 
h~ sm1nd piLll.a.n c-al joint 

HEAD 
J . H~:ad brradth ~.u 0.2 5.7 111 SA 5,Q 6.3 
}9, lnmpupilJw:)' brradtb ! 0.! !.l 1)1 ~.I lA u, 
40. 8ioctJ!Jr br~dtb 16 tl.l 3.6 l).l JJ 1~ til 

OTHER MlliURIMIKTS 
4t Fk.uon-att'Il5lon, mnsr of JJ4 1q l4l [j 108 U8 166 

motion of wrist, in dr:grm 

41 UliW'-mdial rangr of motion 6() 13 b I~ ~I 63 1(7 

of wrin, in degrm 

41 Wc:1ght~ In kilosr.uru 181 1 jjJ l~6J 30.7 J05J 164.l lli.B 
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Appendix E: Consent to Participate In UW-Stout Approved Research

Cnn~tent to P•rt.itipatt.hl UW·Stout ~\ppT'Oved IC.eJU....c:h 

Tirt~! An ~~.nnnmic·a ... s.ess.ment of the use <If 
the w•~-wag- machine at a ruber f.\¢t.Ory 

lnvc~ii~o:-.&ur·, 

F.,h•d Alkh•liR 
!'hone: 414·446~1) 10 
L:.maJI: Alktw.Jihf@my.uW'Stou.Ledu 

Dtscription: 

Res.ea.rcb Sponsor. 
Bri·an Findt:r 
D.l.1' .. C.T.H. 
()peratitonl1 and ).i&Ju_ee.mam 

Office: 302Jarv~ llall- S<·.i.ern;e Wjue 
Phone: 715!232·14?.?. 
F:ma-11; finck..~U\I."'Stoutedu 

The purpose of this srud}' is to anal~'7e the ereonomi<:-ha<ccd risk fScio~ wh;dl aJe present .for 

woikets using lhe wig·v;ag m..1.ch1neat the Compa.ny XYZ. The "-urraR process ot tne WlG,'-V.-ag

machine exp(1st:s tlu::.uper410tS (0 etgooontlc cisk factors such as rq>critive motion, awkward 

po~tuT'C, 3Jld CXCC!(~ivc exposure time wbid' poss.ess a s.ig.nificann~tltnbutil)n to CII.IL~c ll v;orlc

rclatcd mu.<c(..'UIMkdt.otal diS()T()¢r ·injwy (l'r!SDs).Ia .WS ~tudy. 3 v.ariety of ergonclmic ris.k 

assessment cools will be utili;.r.cd tt) aid in the idet~tificatioo of.~ch .risk factors a-ssociated \\rith 

th<:: ~n"Qnt p1"4>~S. (lf'tho mochfn..: "vhluh inuludu. R4J>W Enlite Bod!:' As~3Cf'rt.ene (REBA) 

assessment Yi'Orkshee~ an efgon;>mic wk analy"i' ~'OI'kshcct, an cmJlluyce s;ympUm'l surv.ey, a4d 

a tevJew ot .l:'v'aiJabte rec;Uiatory inJUry/Illnesses records. ·l h;is srudy atwmpt~ tu identify the 

etgaJ1onUc &tre$sots.. as&ess thetc cnagwtude. Md then pi'OYtde reoommendatiQns to climina~ or 

to reduce tlu: present ri$1: tc) ;w aoo.::-ptabJe·Je\·d which ultJ.rilateJy wiH promote the employ«&• 

hcahh itnd SJ~fCI)• 

~-~: Tbk study altem.Pts to evaluate the task.. Thus., no forsceable tisk: \\<ill b<: introduood tfl the 

~uhjec:L~. The Otlly &.tea oJooncem is Lhat a panidpa.nt may not feel confortable while beif'g 

observed or ret;urdod. Jr 11. part.icipl&ul do~ riot pre!"et to be tec:otded th.rouch. ·vJdeo or 

photography. thon :;uch v.ill not take pl.acc Hann or physit:al risk i$ unlikely to occuc sinoe the 

subjeca will not be asked to perform any task beynnrl the rof_tuira:Ljnh that ·the•; f)e(fotm durin~ 

a. notJnl)l doy. 

D.c;.llc:f,t.s: n-.~ 4.1141)11~ will.u-~!ot k .~.denWfyi.ng. th<: c.cgor¥>.,_,tt;-~l~tc.d ri.:sk f'a~ ~.:cuciatcd 

wiLb th'~ taSk which J)lace the wolkeB ~tlhe: tisk of developinn MSns Once the amtly!:'is is 
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eompleied, rcoomme_OOations will be provided ira order lD elim.iruue or reduce We level of risk. 

Do.ng so will not only pro!1l0tc the safeoy and health aspeciS of the worlce,., but will also help 

the company to reduce-the burdens caused by 1he associa_ted s11essors including the financial 

as peelS. 

Time Commitment and Payramt: 

Panicipating in this srudy is volunlal)'. The S<Jbjects would be observed while they perform their 

respective tasks as they would during a oormal day. Thus, lhere is no foreseeable time 

eommi1men1 in tlus swdy and no oompell53tion o r payment'S would be offered 

Confidftatialhy: 

You will be observed while performing in the wig-wag machine process and then will be asl<ed 

t() complete· a symptom/discomfort sutvey. Video recording will be taken whde you pel'f'orm the 

r""peclivc job for the purpose of the analysis. You wiU not be asked to perform any taSk beyond 

the oonnal wig·\vag process. Your name or any ot.bcr peronal identifier information 'Will not be 

included in any documents. We do not be-lieve llflat you can be Identified from any of this 

info.rmation. 'Jlte video recording wllJ not sh.ow any of the subject's faces. and no images from 

th<! video will be used 10 the repon. All the obtAined data and documents will be used ooly by the 

teseateher for the purposes of this study. 

Right to W ilhdraw: 

Your participation in tbjs study iS entite.ly volun&ary You rnay choose not to participate without 

atly adverse consequences to )'OU. You have U~ right to Stop lhe SUT"\'cy at any time. However. 

s.hould you choose 'o paruci.pate and later ~vis.h to withdr&w from the srudy. there is no way to 

identifY your anopymous document after it bas been turned intQ lhe invesligawr. 

!RB.Approval: 

This srudy bas been rcvicv.'ed and approved by The Unlversuy of Wisconsin-Stout's tnsriwti.onal 

Review Board {IRB). TheiRB has determined that this srudy meets the ethical obliga<ions 

requtred by federall$w and UniveJSity policies. lfyou have questk>4S or ooncems regardinglhis 
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study pl-ease contact the 1Dves~tor or Advisor. lfyou ha\t'e 8.DY questions,. ooncems, or reportS 

regarding yoUI Iiglus as a research subject, please contact !he IRB Admillistr.ltor. 

Tnv~1igft10t<; 
hbad Alkbalifl 
Pttone. 414-446-0110 
Hmail: AI~~Jifif@rny.uw:nootedu 

Advitor:. 
Brian finder 
D.li.,C.lH. 
OperatioJls and MMagement 
Oftl<e: 302 Jarvis !!all - Sci"'ce Wing 
Pttone: 7l5/2.J2:142l 
F.rna.il· finderh:ffl.nwgmttMu 

Stattment of Couseot: 

TRll .... ..,;,. ...... ~oT 
Sue F<>Y.Oiell. Research Services 
1 S2 V~al ~habi1is:atioo Bldg. 
UW-Stout 
M~e. Wl54751 
715.232.2471 
~U\Ilsmut.edJ! 

lly C<)mplotioe the fo lio wine .. rvey •nd •llo'WiD~ <he video reootd~ of !he perfotmance or"""' L1sl<, 

you agree to participate in the prOject eatltled. (A.a ergononuc assessment of Lbe·use ofl.he wlg. 

wag ma.chlne ala rubet factofy}." 

Signature and dare 




